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Gi ENTLEMEN,-To utter words of kindiy greeting is ahvays a grateful
taskI, aud to-day it becomes my piensant duty to weicome you to the

22nd Annual Meeting of' the Ontario Medicai Association. To ail of
you-to our guests, to old friends and to those who are with us for the
first time, I offer a greeting which is none the iess sincere because it
happens to be officiai.

The Ontario Medical Association may be fairly taken as representa-
tive of what is beýst and most progressive in the profession of this Pro-
vince. This being so, I wouid be an ingrate indeed if I did not, first
before all cisc> thank you for the evidence of good-wiii shown in your
hiaving, bestowed upon me for this year the office of IPresident. IBeingf
deeply sensible of this kindness, the selection of a topie to which I migh'It
with advantage invite your attention, has weighed heaviiy upon me.
If one couid have been found the intrinsic interest of 'which would more
than have attoned for my own imperfect presentation of it, then indeed I
shiouid have feit a measure of conitentmnent. I can dlaim no marked
success in the quest for a subject such as this, but a number of topics
seemn to have sufficient interest to justify their discussion in your presence.
The 6irst of these bias to do with the bearing of recent and of pending
]egiîsiation, Dominion or Provincial> upon the welfare, the ri'ghts and the
prospects of Ontario physicians. Before entering uipon any consideration
of these matters it is just as wveil that we shouid put aside the modesty
with which wve have for a long time been tongrue-tied and dlaim boidly
that in regard to the reguiating of the study and practice of medicine by
legisiation, this province bas been and stili is in advance of any other
province or state on this continent. Mor:e than this, oui' methods of con-
ductiiig examinations by a Board representing ail the interests concerned
anld having the sole power to confer licenses for practice, while it has
served as a model for the organization of many State Boards, is stili
better than any other. Our examinations have been and are more exact-
ingr and searchingy and our standards are highier than. those of any other
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State or Provr')ce. The influence for good wvlich lias thus been exerted
cannot, easily be computed. It is quite true that upon~ ZXLPC examina-
tions have been set which would appear to present greater difficulties for
students, but the percentage required for a pass and the proportion of'
candidates rejected have unit èrmly been lower thai hias obtained with us.
Numberless students who, after being graduated here, have passcd sone
one or more of the better class of State examinations in the Ujnited
States, or have taken degrees in our own Mother Country, testify to this
fact. Their uniform. report is that our examinations present greater
difficulties than any other. The net resuit of the operation of the Ontario
Medical Act of 18639, and of amendiients thereto, ha-s been that there is
to-day, in this Province, a profession of which we cari jus-tly tee1 proud;
and that, scattered over the world, are countless progressive and success-
fui physicians who, having been trained here, owe no smail measure of
their success to the fact that, for more than thirty y2ars, the Medical
Colleges of this Province have had to teachi uD to the requirements of a
rigid State exauuination. We are proud of this record as a record, but
-what has been done is of importance mainly as indicating what; better
resuits may sfili be attained. Where we stand on any question or w'hat
we have donc., is of less importance than the direction in which wve are
moving. In medicine we are facingy a wonderful to-iîrurrow ! The
measureless; growth of its sciences within recent years, impose upon us
grave responsibility, and we cannot afford to '<mark time," while other
and even less favored states or provinces are progressing(Y.

Claiming ail that I have for the Ontario Niedical Act and l'or its
influence upon the profession here, 1 am far from. claiming that it is
incapable of improvement, or that its provisions have always been wiseIy
and judiciously administered. A long series of indietments could be laid
against successive Medical Councils. If I were to undertake even ani
enumeration of the mibakes, the short-comings and the follies of these
bodies, 1 should have no time to discuss thiem. R is the part of wisdouri
to learn from the mistakes of others, and, recognizing, such mistakes, let
us try for the future rather to avoid and correct thein than to waste
time in harpingr up themn. Duringr the past winter, a Bill to amend the
Ontario Medical Act was introduced into our Provincial Legislative by
Dr. Jessop. In brief, this Bill askced that the Medical Council should be
composed entirely of the Territorial representatives, and that, the Uni-
versities, the Miedical Colleges ana the Homeopathic faction should no
longer have direct representation. Although without mandate from you
upon the matter, I feit, called upon to oppose this Bill for reasons with
most of which I need not trouble you just now.
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Admitting, for the sake of ýargument, that the Homeopathice are

Over-represented, we stili must, remember that when our Act was passed,

a direct bargain was made with these gentlemen and that it should be

carried out in good faith tili changed by mutual agreement. Those who

traIde on, the name of Hahnemann, or Who, nt a greater or less distance,

follow his vagaries, are. diminishing, in number and in influence and for
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longer have the right to appear at the Council Meetings and that«our Act
should be amended so as to reduce the mernbership and eypense to this
extent.

Dr. Jessop's Bill was thrown out with, I believe, a strongon feeling on
the part of the flouse Committee whichi deait with it, that some such
provision as this shoi.l.d become operative in the near future.

A measure of much greater importance to, us is the one promoted in
the Dominion flouse by Dr. Roddick, and providing for inter-Provincial
registration. This measure has passed the flouse, been amendcd in the
Senate and received vice-regral. sanction Members of this Association
will recali the fact that Dr. Roddick strongly advocated bis Bill from
this platform two years ago. They inay not as easily recali the fact that
I ohjected to the measure as beingr manifestly and'disastrously unfair tu
Ontario. As then put forward, the Bill gave as large a representation to
Prince Edward Island, to Alberta and to, other provinces with a few
score of practitioners as to, this province with over 3,000 registered'
practitioners.

I arn glad to say that the protest we raised was effectuai and that
the Bill was re-drawn with rhe representation arranged upon a more
equitable basis.

An examination of the bill, as it f6nally passed the Senate, leads ne
to fear that At has been emasculated, and is 110W potent, neither for good
nor hartu. I may be wrong in this estirnate; and, since the main object
of the bill is such a desirable tne, I should be glad to find inyself mis-
taken. Wliat we, in Ontario, must guard with jealous care, is the
standard which we now have. There must be no leveling down to meet
the needs of schools in any other part of the Dominion. Pledges wvil1
not, sufice. We must have the power to prevent its being donc; and, if
we have sucb power and use it, I arn exceedingly doubtful if we shall
e%er see the Act in operation.

During the Session of the flous-e of Cotnmons just closed the Canada
Evidence AcL, of 1893 wvas amended so, as to limit tu five the nurnber of
expert witnesses who inay he called, on either side, in civil or in criminal,
cases when the consent of the judge for the calling of a larger nurnbcr
has not bcan asked for and obtained, before beginning the exainination
of the first witness to give opinion evidence. This, in my judgment, is
a sensible enactmnent, tending to lessen but not coinpetent to remove
certain abuses which Bis ilonor J udge McDougall may toucli upon in
bis address before you to-nigrht. It wilI have some tendency to lessen
the advantage which always goes with a long purse in ML~tobut it
appears to run counter to the statement which we have from the very
higyhest of authorities that "in the multitude of councillors there is safety."
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The development and extension of Cottage ilospitals in very niany
of the cities and larger towns of Ontario is a movement in the right
direction, and a natural outcome of the more complete and practical
training which our students are niow receiving. It bas greatly increased
the number of positions as house surgeon, now available--, and these posi-

t ions become year by year a more important factor i miedical education.
The statuis of the hospital interne in Ontario is a live subjeet, and, in
order tliat it may be studied fromn a view-point inew to most of us, I have
asked a gentleman wvlio is stili a hospital resident, and wbo iýs filling his
position with advantage to his bospital and credit to himnself, to read a
paper on the subjeet at this meeting. I hope that he wvill take up the
appointment of graduates in mnedicine, who, on account of our fifth or
so-called clinical year, are stili without the licenbe tu practise, that he
wvill discuss the relation of these gentlemen Lo the administration of
anoesthetics, and, most important of ail, that he will consider the advisa-
bility of the appointment of a certain proportion of the bouse surgeons
of our larger institutions every six months, with a gmraded service of
eigliteen rnonths, instead of our present ninsa-rtisfactory plan of appointing,'
ail together once a year, and for one year only. In a recent visit to soine
of the surgical centres of the neighiboring Republie I was impressed by
the fact that no surgeon whom I saw at work was doingr better operative
surgery than is being donc here fron (lay to day, but that the assistance
given and the "'teani" work, if I may borrow a termn froin the campus,
wau far and away better than anything we see here. We have as g1ood
or better inen to select from, but the present plans of appointment and
terms of service do not give themn haiE the chance they should have.
Besides that, every operator is; bandicapped by having as his chie£
assistants men wbo have just been appointed, and by losing theni when
they are becoming trustwvorthy and helpful. A graded course, with
respoi.-sibiiity increased as experience is gained, and with the men wbo
are lazy or inefficient wceded ont at the end of the first six montbs,
wvou1d be better for the residents theniseives, infinitely sýafer for the
patients, and would hielp the surgeons who are operating to obtain the
resuits they individually strive for. The first six months of such service
would naturally be spent in performing the less responsible duties of the
position, and during, this time, in iluy opinion, the administration of
anoesthetics should be placed in -otber bauds.

In another respect we appear to be falling b-ehind the procession
While here in Toronto as I kno w, and in Kingston and London as I fuhiy
believe, excellent teaching is given to undergraduates in medicine, we
have so far faiied to make adequate provision for post-gyraduate instrue
tions. As a consequence, gentlemen desiring reviewv courses bave been
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going in large numbers to Manhattan Island and to certain large towns iii
Pennvylvania, Maryland and Illinois. We have the men, the hospitals
and the material to meet ail needs but they are not utilized as they miglit
be. In the past professional jealousy was so keen and controversy so
bitter that success would have been hardly a possibiility. Now Lav2 Deo
we know each other better and out of mutual respect can corne united
and successful action. True, we are griven to criticizing each other a good
deal; but, with rare exception, this is in the spirit of rivais rather than
of antagoniss. Old animosities are (lyi-ng out and are not being replaced.

"The tecniiiig future
Gloriotns with visions of a full success."

Holds for us a grand, united and splendidly equipped sehool of medicine
doing for the sttudents of a comning tirne what, in an iinperfect and patchy
way we are striving to accomplish now.

I have faith i athat future and in the men who shall sway its desti-
nies and believe that with absolute fairness to ail real interests the wisest
course can be found and followed.

The reaper whose name is death, lias not been idie iu the year that
lias passed since we last met. Your Commnittee on Necrology w'ill pre-
sent the names of certain of oui' rnmber-3 who rest f rom their labors aud
w'hose memories we honor. Permit ine to refer to two only of the num.-
ber: Dr. John Coventry w'as President of this Association in 1899 and
well a.nd worthily did hc performi the duties of bis office. Hie died fromn
the disease whicli cuts off, in the mid&t of their greatest usefulness, so
large a numnber of pliysicians>-from. an acute pneumouia. Leslie M-
Sweetnam, in tlie full tide of professional success and with an ever wide-
ing circle of patients and of friends whlo appreciated bis sterling w..irth
and wlio Ioved him for what lie was a,.s well as for what lie didl, fell a
victim. to blood poisounug received in operatiou-I had airnost saiu to a
wvound received in action.

In one of the songys whicb Homer chanted when tlie world was young
'we hear Idomeneus crying to Ilestor:

IlWorth niany at life is his
The skillful lecch, wiho knows wvitIi practiccd hand
To extract the shaft, and healing drugs apply."

If this were true wlien men were wild and wlieu human resources
were few, how shail we estimate the value to the commrunities in which
they practice, of wise and prudent phN sician-s, honest to their own con-
sciences and armed with aIl tlie aids which advancing science bas placed
in their hands. Looking further a6ield we have to regret the death of a
muan, wlio, witli the possible exception of the eider Gros3, did more for the
development of surgical. pathology, than any other surgeon iu the new
world. Cliristian Fenger was your guest three years ago and those who
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met hinm only at that time wiIl join with. ail who knew hini more iinti-
mately in the belief that ho bas made a lasting impression upon surgical
science. Recalling the fact that surgical pathology has progressed more
rapidly than any other department of medicine-that, as hies been truth-
fully steted, it has made more progress in the Jac4 thirty years than in
the previous thirty centuries, we can appreciate the splendid work wvhich
this great investigator and teacher was able to crowd into thirty-five,
years of professional life. Ils work and the work of others like hlm wifl
live. Their best «knowledge will continue to be utilized for the benefit of
mank ind.

W<vrc a star (unCfliC(l on higli,
l'or ages wou1l its lighit

Stili travelling dowaiward fromi the sky
sixinec on our miodal siglhL.

Sc, whien a gondi inan (lies,
For 3'ears beyond our ken

Thle lighit lie leavýes beliinid hlim lies
Upon the patlhs of min.",

The interest you have always shown in the Ontario Medical Library
and the financial aid you have froin year fo year given towards the up-
building of a working library for ail the physicians of this Province,
leads nie to mention that after the death of Dr. L. M. Swetnam, his
friend and our friend Dr. Howard A. Kelly, of Baltimore, autli,orized me
to select £roni Dr. Sweetnani's extensive library cvery book Lot alreadly
ini the Ontario Medical Library and these, to the number of about i 4hree
hiundred, lie purchased and presented to us. Hie did this in order that
the c.>lection should be kept together and should formi in some degree a
Meniorial Library. Dr. Kelly's action was a pleasant surprise to niany
who did not know him-al who have the pleasure of knoA..ng hinm inti-
inately recognuized it as just another large-hearted generous act such as
ho is continually doing. Dr. Os1er's establishment o? the Boveli Memno-
rial Library in honour of an oid teacher o? his, wvas aloiig the sanie uine
and may have prompted this later gift. I amn glad to be able to tll you
that through the generosity o? the President of the Library Association,
Dr. J. F. W. Ross, a catalogue o? the principal works now upon our shelves
is being printed and copies will shortly be sent to members of this Asso-
ciation. They will then be enabled to see what an extensive library bas
been accumnulated and should remember that these books are at ail tumes
available to, them Nvithout expense.

The continued presence o? smallpox in Ontario, the large number o?
reported cases and their wide distribution are causes of regret, o? ala.rm
and of humiliation. Of regret on account of the loss of life, the direct
expense and the indirect interruption of bread-winning involved; o?
alarin, because the end of th(_ outbreak does not seem, to be as yet in
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sight, and of humiliation, lecause we appear to have tauglit the public,
less faithfully than our fathers did, the demonstrated fact that this
disease can be controlled, and in times of epidemic can only be controlled,
by vaccination and re-vaccination. Two of the factors which increase
the lifflculty of stamping, out smallpox undoubtedly are hurnbuo' vacci-
nation and a fe'ilure to makre the differential diagnosis between this
disease and chicken-pox. LI regard to the first, let me cite the case of a
girl, exposed to so-called chieken-pox occurring in a maxi who had corne
here from. Cleveland. This man lied to his physician about his cý7mptonis.
1f cannot use Brow'ning's euphonismi and say '- He fell from truth in
climbing toward it.> He knew that hie had been exposed to srnallpox
and that lie had the symptorns of that disease, but to avoid being placed
in quarantine, lie lied, and as a resuit lis physician took smallpox and
died from it. The girl referred to and one other mernber of a large
family had certificates of vaccination but no scars and both took the
disease. Both had been "vaccinated " l'y a physician who .id not believe
ini Jenner's di--covery and who hiad used thp~ uncharged ends of ivory
p oints in performing thc operation. Justice fails when a man who
spreads smallpox is not made to atone, so far as lie can for bis offence, by
serving a long terni in the pcnitentiary. May I here raise thc question
of the necessity for a standard certificate of vaccination, stating the
resuit obtained lin each case, and may I in this connection also askl if the
time lias flot arrived for placing chicken-pox on the list of diseases whieh
must be reported to our medical health oficers.

Lt is a matter for mutual gratulation that we have, now available in
our gloriously hcalth-giving Muskoka region, ahospital for the free treat-
ment otf 50 patients wvith incipient Plithisis. If my own connection wvi th
this and with its sister institution, the Muskoka Cottage Sanitorium. lad
been ]ess intimate, I iiighb, have been tempted to say more regarding
them. Old men are said to talk of what they have donc, children of
what tbey are doing and fools of what they are going to do. As I arn
no longer a chi]d, have not as yet begun to grow old and cannot believe
you wouffd have placed one of the third class in the chief office of this
Associat#,ion, 1 amn precluded from. entering, into any detailed statement at
presený-;. Instead let me be content with exteiiding, on behaîf of the
Boardi of Trustees of the National Sanitorium Association and of my
associates of its Medical Staff a cordial invitation to ecd one of you to
visit Gravenhurstat, your ear]iestconvenience and to sec for yourselves ju~st,
wlat is being done. Let me assure you that tic "latel strings " there
ai w ays hang outside for thc memnbers of this Association.

Perhaps from a professional standpoint thc most regretable incident
of the year was thc simultaneous publication in ail of the Toronto daily
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papers as advertîsements of the so-called "Ramagre process " for the cure
of iPhthisis as"« demonstrated " as a private hospital here. The hospital
in question is conducted by two of the memnbers of this Association and
the advertisernents to whichi 1 refer appear to set at deflance the code
of ethics which we bave adopted and by whichi we profess to be governed.
1 would glad ly have passed over, in silence and in sorrow, these publica-
tions if it were not for the conviction that by SQ doingr 1 would have
shewn a cowardly dereliction of duty. The medical men to whomn 1 have
referred are engaged in active practice and reputed to be wealthy. By
thoir direct connection with flagrant advertisemnents of this character,
they appear to have established a )iinzý facie case against themselves.
If they are right in what, they have donc and are doing, they should be
gi yen an opportunity of proving it, and of reimoving the stigma that now
rests upon theni. The niatter is one for consideration by our Comroittee
of Ethics, and to this body 1 now ofllcially transfer it in the fuil )elief
that it will be deait with fairly, courageously and ini a spirit of profes-
sional self-respect.

Before closing it is on]y right that, 1 should ex-press my deep sense of
obligation to the gentlemen who have labored so carnestly tu make this
meeting a success. In a time of political exciteinent, like this I may
refer to them as rny Cabinet> Dr. Parsons beingr Secretary of State ; Dr
Eotheringhiam, Minister of Education ; Dr. J. M. Cotton, Nlinister of
Public Works and Dr. A. R. Gordon, Chancelier of the iExchequer. Uow
efficiently they have labored will neyer be known, becituse they are far
too modest, too speak of it themselves and mucli too prudent to let the
roal facts escape lest I should ]ose ail credit for the resuits attained.

I arn sure gentlemen that we have ail watched xvith ke2nest inter-
est the niovemeuts of the armies of our Empire whieh in Southern Africa
hiave been making history. We bave felt, an honest pride in the bravery
and fighting skill of the thousands who have gope from Canada to aid
the Mother Land. Only a few days ago we were thrilled with the story
of how Canadian surgeons at Hart's River for a -%vhole day long and
under a withering, fire of shot and sheli went, on with the work of caring
for the wounded. While we unite in profoundest thankfulness to AI-
rnighty God that the end of this bitter struggle bas corne, we exuit, in the
parr taken by our own country in conquering a peace. We have fouglit
a crood flght 1we bave kept the faith !what, bas been gained ?

Do you flo( sec your 64reater Britaii's soul
H.scoine to hirth!

Do yo0t not hear above the sighis-thce song
Froni ail those outland hcearts %wiieh peace kept ui
Therc is no figit, too lierce, no trail too long

WT ien love crics ' Couic "
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AN IMPORTANT 1VIALPRACTICE DECISION.

W E have rnuch pleasure in submitting to our readers the able judg-
VVment of Justice Falconbridge on the case of Town v. Drs. D. and A.

Archer. This is, perhaps, the most exhaustive and hnportant medico-
legal decision that bas ever been handed out in this country. We trust
it may be of much service in settling the questions of whiat a inedical
practitioner is supposed to know and do. We comrnend its careful per-
usai to our readers.

Editor LANCE'r.

IN TiiH iLo COUR 0F JUSTICE.

TOWN v. D.ARCHER AND R. ARCHER,

Tried at T-'ý-nto non-jury Sittings.
N. F. Paterson, K.O., and Sharpe, for plaintiff.
Aylesworth, K.O., J. H. Moss aud W. H. Harris, for defendants.
Tudgment delivered by Hon. W. G. Falconbridgre, Chief Justice of

the Ki-ng's Bench, Province of Ontario.
This is an action brought by the plaintifl, who is the wvife of a

fariner residing, in the County of Ontario, against the defendants, whio
are physiciar.a and surgeons resdi., and practising, in partnership, at
the Village of Port Perry, in the saine county.

In the month of May, 1899, the plaintiff fell and sustained injuries
in hier left ankie and foot, and the defendants were retained as sur.geons,
for reward in that behialf, for the purpose of treating the plaintiff for
sucli injii*ies.

The plaintiff zbarges that the defendants negligently, improperly
and unskilfully treated the plaintiff for such inýjuries, in consequence
whereof the plaintif lias been suflering, and stili suffers, pain, and iher
4 o;t lias becowie distorted and twi-3ted so that she has been rendered
perinanently lame, end bier health hias become otherwise ixnpaired
thereby.

The defendants; plead, in their staternent of defence, that they are
bcztht d uly regfistered members of the Collegre of Physicians and Surgeons
of Ontario; tbat tbe d--fendantts were flot retaincd to treat the plaintiù.,
as ilegeél, hut t.- A~t defendant D. Arch.-r was called in after the accident
to tl-2 plaintifl, &s a surgeon to set the plaintifl's ankle, and, with) the
assistance of another surgeon, did set the saine in a. proper and skilfui
manner, and that said dofendant D). Archer was thereupon discharged by
the plaintiff froin any further attendance in the. case. rhey also plead
thbt tbe injury complained of by plaintiff weas not caused by any negli-
gence of the de-fendants, or either of tbem, but is due solely bo the iLegrnli-
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gent manner in which the plaintifl"s injuries were treated by herseif,
subsequently to the treatment of hier ankie by the defendant 1). Archer.
A.nd the defendants further s.4t up as a defence, that the plaintiff's ankie
was set by defeuldant D. Archer more than a year before the commence-
ment of this action, and that the plaintiff's dlaim, if any, is barred by
R. S. O. ch. 176, section 41.

The case va.s tried before me on the lSth, l9th, 2Oth and 21st of
Ylebruary last, and argued on the 27th of the samie month. 1 have
deferred judgment until now, nob because I hiad any doubb as to whiat the
disposition of the issues ought to be, but because the importance of the
case to the medical profession, and to the community at large, seemed. to
require ,..at I shouki. inake a moire formai and deliberate deliverance of
iny opinion than would be '-onveyed by an off-hand judgrne.-A pronounced
at the trial.

Tfle condition of the plaintiff, who is a woman of sixty years otf age,
at t.he tinie of the trial is fully qet out in the report of the surgeon
appointed by Order of the Court to make a physical examination. It is
as follows: " Report Ln the Physical Examination of Mrs. Narcissa A.
Town of Sainttield, Ont."

" She states that she sustainel an injury of flic left ankie on -May
17th, 1899. Examination by Order of the Court, Sept. 2Sth, 1901.
Condïition on ex:uxuînation:

Length of Tibia, sanie on both sides;
Lengct.hl of Fibula, samie on bothi sides.
Circumference of the lùft leu, 1 inich ].ess in caîf than that cf righit.
Circuthiference above knee, equal.
The distance fromn the external MNalleolns to the ground is incereased,

and that from the internaI to the ground slightly dimrinishied. This
causes the foot to be turned inwards, s0 that in the erect position the left
side of the sole of the foot reaches the ground, while the inner sie is
raised about an inch. This is more marked at the toe than at the heel.

There is a marked prominence of bony character in front and to t-he
outer side of the ankle joint This is clearly the head of the Astragalus,.
The body of the Astragalus can be felt distinctly behind this, soînewhat
in front, and to the outer side of its normal position.

The patient coxnplains of piain on pressure over this part and aIýo
at tiie inner sie of the foot below the malleolus (ankleý,.

There is but little thickening of the szoft parts.
No other injuries are present.
Conclusions:
(1) There lias licou, and stili is, u, dizloczition of the Astra,-Zalus, for-

ward.; a.nd outwards.
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()There is no sign at present of there ever having been fracture
either of the Tibia or Fibula.

ý3) Resuit:. the pain will perhaps become less on using the foot, and
the displaced parts wvi1l gradualiy beconie accustomed to their altured
relations; but the deformity resultingr frorn the dislocation wvill be per-
manent.

(Signed) "GEORGoE A. PETER,-, M.B., F.R.G.S., IEng."

The question then for trial, is whether the condition of the plaintiff
to-day is due to the want of care and skill of the defendants: or, (:2)
wbether the plaintifl's own want of care lhm resulted in the injury, or
whether she bas by her own conduct aggravated bier injuries; or, (3)
whether ber present condition is a resuit wbich might reasonably bu
looked for, and wbich. bas corne to pass having regard to hier agre and to
the nature of the injury, even w'rtb the best degree of care and skill of a
iedical attendant, and the best degree of care and obedience to the dluc-
tor's orders on the part of the patient and of those in attendance on lier
in bier own household.

Altboughi I consider it due to ahl the parties concernied, to pass upon
the inerits of the case, yet 1 amn bound to give an opinion upon the de-
fence which bas been raised under the Statute, of the limitation of die
action by reason of the lapse of tinie. The Statute R.S.O. ch. 176, (The
Ontario Medical .Act, section 41), is as follow's: "'No duly registered
member of the Collegre of 'Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario shall be
hiable to any -action for negligence or rnalpractice by reason of îirofessional
services requested or rendered unless such artion he commtenced witbiin
one year fromn the date, w'hen, in the inatter cornidained of, such profes-
sional services terminated."

The writ berein was issued on the 2lst day of December, 1900. If,
therefore, the defendants' professional services conitinued up to tbe 2 1 st
day of Decexuber, 1899, tbe statute is not a good defence. The defend-
ants conteni1 tbat their profesional services terminated with the vi'-it of
the ]-2th June, 18.99, and that any visits paid by theni after that date
were friendly vçisits and flot professional on-',,. Plaintifi contends thlit
she called, as a patient, on defendants at their office on tbe '-'l1st Deceiin-
ber, 1899, and on the llth January, 1900; and that flic defendaznts,' pri-
fe&qional services did flot terrnnatýe until the hast rnentioned date. There
is a contlkt. of testimony bet.ween the plaintiff and dcfendant-s as to the
real%' date of the hast, visit but one; thle defendants contending- that it was not
on thec 2l1st Deceniber, but on the 21At November, and backingr up tlýeir
st-atenient 1)y evidence of their different professional engagenients andljour-
neys on tbat daiy, and on the day prcceding. However tliat may hie, 1
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arn dccidedly of opinion that when the plaintiff went to see the defend-

ants on the last two occasions she did not go as continuing the relation of
patient and medical rnen, but as a person who had a grievance and who

was dealing with the defendants more or less at arm's length. She had

called in another doctor (Parke of Saintfield) to look at the foot, on the

l3th December, 1899; and she consulted a solicitor during the sarne

rnonth. Constilting another surgeon, in the absence of, and without

notice to or leave of the surgeon in charge, is an indication of want of

confidence in the latter, and would of course be treated by him, when he

carne to know of it, as tantanounb to a dismissal of hirn by the patient.

1 arn clearly, therefore, of the opinion that the defendants can dlaim the

benefit of the Statute and that on this ground alone the action fails.

But, as 1 said before, 1 deem it incumbent upon me to dispose of the

other issues in the case.
The defendants are practising in partiiership, but David Archer was

the partner who was in charge of the case, and it is his alleged negligence

which is in question here. But where physicians or surgeons engage in

practice as partners all are Hiable for maîpractice by any member of the

6 rni.
Maipractice (Mala praxeis) is bad or unskilful practice by a physician

or surgeon, whereby the health of the patient is injured. Negligent

maipractice means gross negligence and lack of the attention which the

situation of the patient requires; as if a physician while in a state of

intoxication should administer improper rnedicines; that is not charged

here, but what is charged is ignorant mnaipractice, namely, a course

of treatment which was calcu]ated to do injury, which has done harrn,

and which a well educated and scientifie surgeon ought to know was not

proper in the case.
In 1697 the Court of King's Bench, (Ternp. Uhief Justice Ilt>

resolved in Doctor Groenvelt's case, which Lord Raymond reports at page

214 in the quaint language of the day, " Tbat rnala praxis is a great

rnsderneanour and oflence at cornron law (wbether it be for curiosity

and experiment or by negleoît) because it breaks the trust which the party

has placed in the physician , tending directly t, his destruction."

The burthen of proof is upon the plaintiff in an action of this

character, to shew that there was a want of due care, skill, and diligence

on the past of the defendant, and also, that the injury was the result of

such want of care, skill and diligence. The general mile of skill rec1uired

of a medical practitioner was thus ably surnmed. up by Ohief Justice

Erle, in Rich v. Pierpont, 1862, 3 F. & F., at page 40; " A medical man

was certainly not answerable rnerely because some other practitioner
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iit possibly have showil greater skill and knowledge; but hie w~as
bound to have that degree of skill. which could not be defined, but w'hichi
in the opinion of the jury was a competeitt degree of skill and knowledge.
What that was the jury were to judge"

«'It was not enough to make the defendant liable. that some medical
men of far greater experience or ability niight have used a grt ater
degree Of skill, nor that even hie inight possibly have used soine grcater
degree of care. The question was, whether there had been a want of
competent care and skill to sueh an extent as to lead t) thie bad resuli.."

Chief -Justice Tindal, in Lamphier v. Phipos, 1838, 8 C. & P., at page
479, charged the jury in the foIlowving clear and succinct ternb: "What
you will have to say is this, whether you ai e satisfied that the injury
sustained is attributable to the want of a reasonable and proper degree
of care and skill in the defendant's treatnient. Every person who enters
into a learned profession undertakes to bringr to the exercise of it a
reasonable degree of care andi skill. Ile does flot unlertake, if hie i-i an
attorney, that at ail events you shahl gain your case, nor does a surgeon
undertake that hie -will perforrn a cure; nor does lie undertake to use the
hbighest Possible degree of skill. There may be persoii- wvho have highier
education and greater adlvantagres than hie lu", but hie undertaýkes to bring
a fair, reasonable and competent degree of skillh; and you will say wheihier
in this case the'injury wvas occa-sioîied by the wvant of such skill in the
defend ant."

Itf has been held in sonie American cases that a loealit.y in whichi a
miedical nman practises is to be taken into account, and that a man prac-

tisng n asmal vllge or rural district is not to be expected to exercise
the highl degree of skill of one hiaving thec opportunities afiorded by a
large city; and that hie is bound to exercise the average degree of skiih
posscssed by the profession in such localities gcnerally. 1 should hiesi-
tate to lay down the law in that wvay; ail the men practising in a given
hocality miight be equaily ignorant and behiind the times, and regard mnust
be had to the present advanccd st.ate of the profession and to the easy

means f comîunù aton wit, and access to, the large centres of eua
tion and science. For exarnple, iPort Ferry is a two hours' journey from
a city of a quarter of ii, million inhabitants, wvith three niedical co1heges
and numerous hospitals.

There is no iniphied warrantry on the part of a physician or surgeon
that lie wvill etfect a cure. H1e can be treated as an insurer or guarantiir
of success onhy if there be an express agreement to, that effcct.

If a surgeon treat a patient iiaproperly, hie is hiable to an action
even thoughl he undertook grwtiq to attend tc, the patient.

If a patient by his own conduct, or disobedience of ordler.s, hais
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aggravated his injuv&s to an extent that -%vil1 account for the nuischief
cornplained of, hie cannot recover damages froin the mnedical man, having
regard to the general Iaw of contributory negligence. The burthen of
proof to shew contributory negligence, is, of course> on the defendant in
an action for malpractice.

The failure on the part of a niedical nman to give a patient proper
instructions as to the care and use of an injured limb is negligence for
which the medical muan is liable for injury resulting therefrom.

These are the principal propoiitions of lawv involved in the considera-
tion of the present, case.

In addition to, the cases cited above, 1 refer to Siater v. Baker, 1767,
L) Wilson, 359 ; Carpenter v. -Blake, 60 Barbour, 488; saine casýe, .50 N.Y.
696; Beven, Negligence 42nd Ed. page 1390) et .se q.; Smith on Negligence,
Blackstone ed.*- 195 et seq;- American & English Encyc. cf law, lst ed.,
vol. 14, Page 76 et se q.; Bouvier Lawv Dictionary, sub tit. Physician.

Actions of this kind were, as a matter of course, fornierly tried, both
hiere and in Eng1aud, by a jury; and it, was the almost inevitable result
that Juaries, perhaps innocently and unconsciously, Iooked more favourably
upon the case presented by the patient than on that presented by the
physician or surgeon. To remedy this condition of affairs, and not to
leave doctors entirely at the niercy cçf j unes, the courts in this country
ealy becaule astute to lay down limitations and restrictions on the
actions of tlic Twelve; or, rather as to what niatters oughit to be left to
them to deal with. For exanîple, in 1869 the Court of Queen's Bench
he]d iii Jackson v. Hyde, 28 U.C.R. 294, that in an action against, a
surgeon for negligent maipractice, where the evidence is as consistent
with the absence as %vith the existence of negligrence, the case should not
lie left to the jury.

In Fields v. Rutherford, 1878, 29 C.P. 113> aithougli there was
proiessional evidence that a different course of treatment rAighl-t pre-
ferabi) have beenl pursued, but tie weighlt of evidence showed that the
course of' treatuit pursued by the defendent 'vas such as would have
been adopted by medical men of competLent skill and good standing in
the profession;- it, was held that there was no evidence of negligence to
be submitted to the jury, and a non-suit wua entered. These cases wvere
followed in McQuay v. Eastwood, 1886, 12 O.R. 4,02. The ratio decidIÀ-1.di
of these cases ivas, that a medicai nian ought not to be placed in peril
with a jury where their decision would involve the consideration of
difficuit, questions in the region of scientific enquiry.

The next step in the practize wvas the suggestion by the courts that,
this class of cu-es ouglit more properly to be tried by a judgc without a
Jury. This %vos the corollary or natural logical sequence of the cases
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which I have cited, and wvas first made in Kempfer v. Conerty, 1901,
2 G.L.R,) page 658 (note); and the saine intimation was giveni in
McNulty v. Morris, 1901, 2 O.L.R. 656. In both these cases it wa-s
stated in the judgmient that this intimation wvas not intended to fetter
the discretion of the trial judge in this regard. And so it comes about
that this case is tried by me without a jury, the parties having practically
consented to my so doing.

The injury which the plaintiff sustained, namely, dislocation of the
astragt,,Yalus, is one whichl is admittedly not of frequent occurrence; diffi-
cuit to diagnose, cspecially wlîen there i~i swelling of the parts; and one
in 'vhichi perfect restoration is not, at the plaintiff's time of life, to be
expccted. I -,a.-- strongly pressed by counsel in the argument to find as
a fact that David Archer and iDr. Windell did not make a correct
diagnosis, or recogrnize the dislocation of the astragalus at ail. Mýuch
stress wvas laid upon the somewhiat different accounts given by these two,
of the extent and position of the afleged fracture of the fibula. I think
that flic comments on this subjec-t were somewhat hypercritical; and 1
fail to sec their cog ency in thUs regard. Technically speaking, the
breaking or carrying away of portions of the periosteum constitutes a
fracture; and I 6ind, on the preponderance of the evidence, that sucli a
fracture cannot be expected to be disclosed affter the lapse of two yeai's
by the aid of the X-rav or sciagraph. The sciagraph is not a photo-
graph; it is a shadow, and it is, in the present state of flic science, not
an infallible guide in fractures, to this extent, at leas3t, that it wiIl not
always disclose the line of fracture; and the possibility is that the bony
coveringy beingy reunited mnight not show at ail. I, therefore, attachi mucli
les.; importance to what is now claimed to be shewn by the sciagraph
than the plaintiff's counsel wishes me to do. On the w'hole case, and
having, regyard to the burthen of proof, I find myseif unable to deternîinc
this point in plaintiff's favour.

The next point in the case is, assuming the diagnosis to have been
correct, whether the treatmnent adopted wvas in accordance with good
surgery. Two medical men were calledl to say that it wvas not. Having,
already been examined as witnesses they were rccalled at flic very end
of the plaintiff's case to criticize the treatment that was adoj>ted. One
of them. was, appare.ntly, a very respectable country practitioner of
eighteen yar' standing; the other was the genitleiaan who produced
the sciagraph and gave evidence hased thereon. These two witnesseb
found fault with. the trealument in this respect that, in their opinion, the
particular injury ini question having been diagnosed, a bandage sh-uld
1îae been applied wit.1 some form of angular splint before putting the
leg in a box; and they said that the t.reatment actually adopted, namely
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the wou)den box splint with cotton battin)g packed about the Iiimbl, lind a1
bandage outsîde the box, wvas not good surgery. 1 ind that this position
is flot sustained by the preponderance of expert (±vidence. Dr. Geùo.ge
A. Binghiam 8ays that whiat the deldèndant~ did was god surgery, and
that the treatmient suugested by the two wvitnesses of whoin I have
spoken would !be practically '<cr-imirnal." Mr. 1. I. C!,ineron is equa'lly
pointed and incisive in his stittenient; hie says that the box splrnt, is quite
groo(l practice, and1 that the bandage next the skin and the rest of the
treatmnent >uggtested by pIn intifi s wititesses " wou]d be the iinost~ unde'-ir-
able titat, could be conceivcdl." Dr. Herbert A. Bruce says thett tie splint
box and bandagh-g adi>pted were pei'£ectly suitable, and that the atgular
splint ani the bandage next the skin would be very detrirnental.

To wvhat, then, if 1 finid, as 1 arn bound to do upon the preponder-
alice of evidence, that the case was properly diagnused, and that the
proper treattment m~ as adopted, is the present unfoitunate rtsult, to be
attributed ? If it came down to Ca question between vegliigence or mal-
practice on the part of defendants, on the one hand; and the extreiiie
i iiprobability,even under favourable condit.ions,of perfect or even approx 1-

mate restoration, 1 think the doutor in ch-arge oughIt~ to have the benefit
of the dotibt.

But I arn of the opinion that there is abundant evidence to show
that the present unfortunate condition of the plaintiff is due to hier own
conduet

I rnay premise by saying that it is clearly pr,)iven that it is iipis-
sibie to say now whether the present, dislocation is initial or is a disýloc-
tion subsequent to the injury of the l7th May, and the setting or redue-
f ioii tiiercof on the saie day. 1It is further to be observed that Mr.
Cumeron says that, the X-rays show that the astragalus is stifl in its,-
miortise; i e., in place as regards the tibia and fibula, but that there is a
otation of the joint, and a dispiacement of the head of the astragaluis

outwvards. I think I understood Dr. Bruce to say that this condition of
iLffairs wvas evidence tLiat there had been a reduetion. of the original dis-
location. Be this as it mniay, Dr. Windell sw'ears that hiaving diagnosed
and set and redliced thne injury with David Archer on the i7th May, hie
visited the patient on the l9thi May and found bier condition satisfac-
tory, and again on t'le 22nd. H1e paid a visit on the 3d -lune, alone, and
found tlhat; the bandages hiad been disturbed, and lie asked ber about it
and shie admitted thiat shie had had the bandages loosened auid had a iiice
sleep. That he then found a partial dislocation of' the astragalus and
that hie replaced it, put the lntb, back in the splint ani repacked it; that
lie could not tell whiat wvas the _ýxtent of that dislocation, but that fie
eýoes not think that ht-re was anye di-zlocation except at the head. le
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attributesi tlhis partial di,,1ocau ion to ii(i r avingr fallen asleep and turned
ovcr. Tlie three medical experts called by the defence agrree in ,aying
that there Nvas very grave danger in a box splint if the patient relaxed
the bandages ; that it would be imnpossible to say that thiere Nvas no dis-
turbance, even if the patient lay perfectly stili ; that there wvould be
rooin for spasmodie action of t1he muscles wliich miglit occur involun-
tarily or dtiring sleep, and which miglit be attended with grave resuits;
that it w'ould not be possible, even N'ith an eflort, to keep the lirnb rigrid
for more than a minute or two; and, 1-noreover, that the resuit of this
dis-turbance nigcht flot be discernible until after the patient ['egan to use
the foot, when a graduai. inversion of the foot might be looked for a'i the
patient comnuenced to walk.

1 arn asked to disbelieve the statement of Dr. Windell, tipon the
mere ground thir.t while he is not a defendant in the case, his professional.
reputation is at stake. 1 find myseli unable to do this, esp*ecially ais his
evidence is strongly corroborated. The plaintiff admits having gone to
sleep once, while the bandage was loosened; this, howvever, w"as after the
leu was placed in the plaster of paris splint and eut open on the I 2th
June; but iM s. Asling, an apparently independent and creditable xvit-
ness, says that she 'vent in one tiine and the bandage wa~s loose, and the
plaintiff WT .s working at the cotton batting, and witne,ýs asked plaintiff
not to do it, and cited the case of a relative of lier own w-hose tarnperingr
%vith bandages had been attended with disastrous resuits. WiLness saw
it loose on one other occasion afterwards. Both these tiines wvere while
it was in the box splint; it was unbound wvhen the witness ca:îe in and
she helped the plaintiff to do it up. She says Mrs. Gibson was there on
that Iast occasion. Mrq. Asling also says that she saw tlie plaster of
pati i bandages taken off and the leg laid bare, and the plaintiff wanted
the witness to get it done up ini a hurry before Mrs. Baird, plaintiffs
(latcrliter, should corne in. Mrs. Gibson corroborfýt's th:3ý statement, say-
ing that she wma at the plaintiff's house with Mrs. A.31rqg one evening,
that the bandage wvas loose, and it was bound UI) while she wvas there.
As far as she can rernember it was while in the box splint; it was right
out of the splint and that they replaced it in the splint and bound it up
iri the bandagyes.

If this evidence were much less clear and convineing than it is, in
other words if the case wvere much more evenly balanced, I should fuel
obliged to give the defendarn#'s the benefit of the doubt; but, as I have
indicated before 1 arn deeidedly of opinion that the plaintiff has failed
to ma7ke ont a case of negligent maipractice, and that the action must. be
dismissed.
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PRACTICAL POINTS IN LIFE INSURANCE EXAMINATIONS.*
DYV S. M. IIAY, M.D.

O F late years, Life Insurance lias assumed vast proportions. Duringf
the last century it rose £rom a mere ganihie in humnan live4 to a

science, w'hich is clairning the talent and attention of some of our very
brigb itest intellects.

Ail sour.d, progressive companius nowsiel oct the lives ofierud t.hem.
This wvas not always so - and Uie great responsibility of this .,electiiiî
rests with the imedical proression.

AU Life Insurance calculations are based on the expectation of
Life, that is the average if ter- lifetirne o£ ail persons at thiat age.

The laws of mortality are as fixed as the laws of gravitation.
Babbagre s&ý s, «INothing is mnore uncertain, than the diîration of li l',
whien the iaxim is appiled to the indlividual, but there are few thiiîîýs
less suýjec(; to fluctuation than the duration of humian life in a multitude
of indliviuluals." \Ve cannot tell how long any gçiven person shall live-
whiethcr a fewv days or many years. 'Cixpectati'rn lias no signiticance as

to the individual life, but only to the lives3 in the aggregaite. 1{owe\ ci',

if we take one thousand, or better stili, ten thousand persons of the saine
age, we can predict with alinost matheinaticil precision the number %viio
will die within a given period. This is the principle of anniuit'l s,

cndownients, liniited paynîents, etc., in insurance.
iNearly ahi application forrns now have an expectation table print d

ou1 themn; but, if they hiave not, you can easily find the expectaition of
an applicaut by deducting his age frorn eighity and takirig two-thiirdý <of

the rernainder. This will be approximately correct. Itt will be mnac-
citrate whien applied to v'ery young. or very old hives. Between 25 and
7.5 it is fairly correct.

Now,1 if you remeinber that hiealthy men seek insurance withi con-
siderable deliberation, and that unhealthy ones rush after it whe.n they
think they have a chance of pa.ssing the exaniination, you can plainly
.s<.e what a great responsibility rests withi the local examiner. There
should always be Mie closcst hiarrnony, and strictest confidence> between
the local examiner and the referee of the company. An entire medical
department, thus working harrnoniously, ever on the aleit to prevent
bad lives creeping in, constitutes the greatest safety-valve -he Company
can possibly have. I amn glad to belong to a pro1 ýssion of which a large
majority are highl3 honorable men, and who eould not, be induced to
betray a trust. Experienc compels me to say, hoA ever, that some, local

* Read at Toronto Medical Society, _May 15.
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exaininers, t.houghii receiving their appc'intment l'rom the mieiical depart-
nient of the com)piny, beiugr responsible only to thiat departinent, r(ceix'îngr
their remiutieration fioni the saine source, and having promised, in their
application f'or atppointmrent, to bc uninfluenced b:y either àagent, or
applicant, and, iu case of doubt, to) give thie cornpany the benefit of the
doubt, constitute themselves, appariently unconsciously, solicitors for the
applicant; and are thus untrue to the interests of the company, emnploying-
andI itstiiiîg t hein.

Tfhe above conclusion has been arrived at after care rut observation
and close inv'estigation. Let mie give you exarnples of care 'es as 1
hope it wvas not the intention of the e.xaminer to discriiniate against
the coinpany, and in favor of the applicant. I have seen application
after application corne in from thie samle examiner with the plse rate
given, sitting and standling, respectiv'ely as 68-72, 68~-72, 68-72; and
respiurations as 15-15-15. Be.coinng suspicious, I have asked the
clerks to bring me a bundie of that examitier's work, ani, on revie\it!.,
tbem, have found the pulse rate, in nearly all his exaîninations, the very
sanie. Sonie wviH put the pulse rate highier sitting than Rtandinc, and
the inspiration mieasuarement less than thiat of expiration. This is gen-
eralily a mere iniistake-caelessness. Still, the application cannot lie
di-sposed of tili thaï; is macle right, there is a oelay lor, correspondence,
ant1i the rixk of losing the business.

Occasionally an examiner will write a letter to the referee, whicb is
alwa,-ys gladly reeived and coinfidentially reoarded, but bis letter miay
coine in twvo or three d ays after the exarnination, and when the po]icy bas
licen issued -unpardonahle delay.

have kr- 'v.n an examiner give an agent a- Prospect," and( arrange
for a part of the cornmision from an agent. This 1$ conteuiptible and
vecry short live 1 for both examiner and agent '.hen discovered. It is
p actically the same thing as the agent examining his own applicants.
How inany would hie reject? I bave also known an examiner, 'vben
interested in the commission,rnerely mention a heutrt murmur to emphiasize
its insigrnificance Later 1 saw the applicant, and found hie becaine short
of breath on sliaht exertion, and, without exaggyeration, the murmur.
couldi be distinctly heard through bis ordinary clothing and an overcoat

A prominent husy doctor in one of our western towns bas been
niaking examinations f'or life insurance by telephone, or on the street, or
in a place of business, without removing- any clotbing. Suspicion arose.
A referce interviewe(] som(e of those examined, or supposed to have been
examined, and discovered the character of the work. Th e doctor ac-
knowledged bis guilt and wam very much humiliated. The :ýnformation
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passed fromn oiie company to another, and it is scarcely necessary to say
that his insurar.ce business bas not, since thon, been very exacting on his
time. Many examiners, considered honorable in their locality and pro-
fession, put no conscience into their lîfe insurance mwork; arid act~ as
though thieir appoiniment, and trust w'ere nothing more than a mere idie
forni. 1 believe that the day is not far distant when the work of the
local examiner wiIl be carefully and regrularly inspected, at least until he
beconies thoroughly established in the confidence of the company. 1
shall now take up some of the important points in personal, ex--n.ination.

Inspection :-Did you ever pause to think how muchi we can learii
fromi a look at an applieani, and howv large a part of our examnination is
made by inspection ? In this day of inecha.,nical aids-the stethosecc'pe,
clinical thermioyi. .er, micýroscope, etc.-hiave we tiot fallen far behiind our
forefathers in observation and touch for example ? Green says :"'] lie
skilled physician begins bis examnation at the very instant that biis
glance fails upon the applicaint, and is carrying- it. on even whiile the formal
phrases of an introduction are falling £rom the agent's lips." First iu'-
pressions are often important, but should not bias the examiner. Note
the gait, and attitude of the -applicant. Look for indications of dru-,
and alcoholic habits, also for incipient mania1, or paresis. 'Note general
appearance and bodily conformation. Hippocrates tells us CC that persons
of a fine contexture, tender, and w'ho have a sma]l shrill voice, thin cle;ir
shin, a long neck, narrowv breast, depressed :,r straighit chesiý ,,,d whose
shoulder blades stick out, are of al] others most subýJeci to consuniptioni;"
and that '<consumptive people are quick, full of spirit, liasty, and of Sharp,
ready wvit." That ancient dlescription is fairly applicable to-(lay. EJ3eauty
and health are not as closely related as some would have us believe.
Who has not, obýserved the fuit soft nielting eyes, beautiful sweeping
lashes and exquisite coloringr of thosc prcdisposed to tuberculosis.

By inspection the examiner niust learn to read correctly th,- marks
of bad habits, and of incipient disease, even. before thiey are well mnarked.
Compare carefully the apparent acte with the age given. Does the
applicant appear older, or youngrer, than the age aiven ? This is very
important. Baldness and early grayness are not significant when. taken
alone. Eutpid aging is very important, and reduces by, perhaps. one hiaif
the usual expectation.

Withi regard to syphilis, observe the saddle nose, condition
of the throat and teeth, skin lesi-ons, muddy complexion, or hair
ray in patches. These applicants frequently protest against t.close

inspection of skin and moutb. The more resistance offered, the more
determination is required on the part of the examiner. JTust now
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1 recali a zase where a lady applicant declined hiavinr lier chest exani-
ined. I insisted, and found tliat one breast liad been rei-noved for sup-
posed cancer ; and arrangements w'ere alreaoy mnade for the removal of
the otiier. Brighits Disease cannot, often be det-cted by in8pection tili
far advaneed. Tien puffy eyelids, especialiy in the iiiorning, giving
way to a wrinkled condition in the eveningsr,, is suggestive unless the
party hc advanced in years. The color of the skin varies frani that, of
exagg,(era teýd heaith to a dougrh-white. The appparance of the akcohioi
condition is so saffley famiiliai' as to require no special comment. Hleart
disease may, or may not, be apparent on inspection according to the degree.
Aortie regui-*itation inay leave its Victim pale, tibm and nervous ; and
you may also notice pulsatiucg carotids and throbbing teniporalN. lihug
habits may be very biard to detect. The victim hiere-as in acohiolism -

is usually untruthful. You may observe frequent rubbing of the no)Se,
and contracted pupils, if morphine bias been recentiy taken. Whien
su-spicions, always look for hypodei-mie miarks.

Cocain closely resembles oriain its action, but the circulation is
more Iikeiy to be weak and the pupils dilated.

Tfie mnerry, happy, briglit., iaugliing eye of the innocent child, ii
contrast with the shifting, evasive giance of the hardened
critninai, is familiar to ail. But Lhe eye is more than thie
window of f«ie sou]. In it we iind the indication of many
diseases. Note thue condition of pupils, the ocular conjunction, the pres-
ence of aid apacities, an e.xçlolhalmos, evidence of paralysis, or brain
tumaor, meningitis, or heoîlae t will be seen fram the forgoing that
inspection is a very important part of the examination l'or Life insur*ancey
as it is in disease.

Let us now review some of the, questions usually asked. in an exarn-
ination formn. Occupation is %requently answered in a very inde-
finite and unsatisfactory nianner fcr example, "' Traveler " mav mean
for dry goods or liquars, "UClerk " may mean in a bank, or
a salonn and pool raam. A man might be a "' Foreman " in a
furniture or a dynamite factary. Electritian " might, signify emplay-
ment at the office desk, or climibing poles.

Married men are genccrally cansidered better risks than single iner.,and
same go so far as ta say that bachelors neyer attain a very advanced age.
Length af liue is nat increased, hawever, by marriage late in life, especi-
aily if the mate seiected be quite young. Is the residence Ieaithful or
otherwise? Is the home in a raalarial. district, or at the mouth af some
open sewer? An imnportant question naw on some application forais is,
««fias any mexuber of your family, or household, died af tuberculosis
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within one year? " A death in a home somietimes induces other meinbers
to insure. It is imipert-int to kitow the cause of such death; and, if
from tubercuIosis, to ascertain wheflier efficient means of disinfection
have heen eiiployed. <'t)oes the apjdlicaiLt assert that hie its now ih% good
healùli and of sound constitution V" The appdicant inay manaige to evnde
many of t1Ue questions; but this is so pointed that it puts hlm on bis
honor, and generally Urings a Ltruthful answer. As to " appendicitis," if
-in applicant bas hiad " stoppage of boweli," " bo-cel trouble,'" inflarn-
mation of h)owel8," " constipation," " colie," '<peritonitis." or " actute
irdig<estion," be on the look out for this disease. " Peritonitis" g2ýnerally
mi .lns disense of the ft-ixale pelvie organs, or appcndicitis. The examiner
;.;biuld,:dwa-ys get a detailed account of these attacks. If an operation
Nvas performned, wbat wvas acconiplished ? M'as the appendix remioved;
or ait alscess niierely opened and dirained ? Exatuine the vvound for
probable hernia. Cascs ol' acute, non-suppurative appendiciti-;, without
operation, are insurable aftei two years of complete inmunity. If the
apl)endix bas been .successfully rcniov'ed, one yeair of immiiuriity is suffit.vient.
If an ap)pendicular- abscess bas been opened and drainage employed, thrce
to tive yearis. should clapse before tie person is safels' lasurable In chronic
relapsing casýes, a Deriol of froin three to five years sbould Uc allowved,
dîiting fromi Iast s,,mptoil of laýst attack. Astiirnatics' sbould Uc look-d
on with suspicion, and examined with care. Many consumptives consider
their trouble asthma.

Uhest.iMeusurcmient.-Note the arnount of expansion. Do the qub-
clavian recions expand freely -.nd fully ? The cbest e-xpansion should be
one-tenth of the maximum cbest mieasuremient. 'flic chest capacity, i
inches, shiould be one-biaif the bieight of the applicant, for examiple, a man
fivo, feet ten inches in height sbould biave a cbest meastirenient of at least
35 inches. Athiletes and many consumptives bave gyood expansion-the
former fromn training, and the latter from teaching. Athiletes are usually
not firbt-class risks; and the consumptive, of course, not insuiable. The
waist measurement, in well proportioned men, is sligbtly less thant thit
of the cbest.

Colic.-This indefinite terni always requires explanation. It May
mean galistones, floating kidney, coulis, abdominal aueurism, neuralgia,
indigestion, bernia, lead colic, renal colie, appendicitis, ulcer of stomacb,
etc.

Liqîtor flabit.-A1l insuirance coinpanies regard intemperance with
disfavoi. '-Do you use spirit, Nvines, or malt liquors, etc.'?" It is fre-
quently mûre difficuit to gl.et a trutbful answer to this tUan to any other
question in the form. When questioned regarding tUe quantity a com-
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mon answer is., " a glass occasionally," and the refeicee is lef t tu gtie,,.s
whether it means a glass occasionally each hour, or occaisionally eil'ti
mionth, "A glass when 1 mieet a friend," or "A drink wvhen I fLeel like it,-
rnay inean forty tiines a day. These answers. and others like theini, tire
altogetiier too indelinite to be of any service iu deciding a case. TIhe
examiner shouli in every case give the daily', w'eekly, or rnonthly av'et -

Jagef- ilurnber of drinks, or average quantity consuiined.
" Kee '.e Girad(iiwfes."-Tliese are inostly rejeeted, altbough, somne corin -

paniies '-c'ept themi afteî' five years of total abstinence have elapsed.
FPeariing 1 have already exceeded the time allotted for ',his paper, I

hasten to conclude, fully recognizing, the fact that Mt-n points, fov
exaxaple, rheumatismi, kidnev discase, etc., of equal importance to titos
takel 11p have Ileiec necessarily omlitted.

A CASE 0F ACUTE NEPHRITIS.

l1o1i\ 11UNTEIx,M.,

T HE paitient, A. WV., was a feinale, singl e, aý,,ed M~5, -witli goo1 faii1
history, she biad hadl scarlatina, wvithi soniie renal comnplication, iii

childhood. The reeovery wvas conîplete, anii her healtki ever since lha-4 breni
excellent. About Feh. -5th she bugan to complain of slight chilis, fever,
he-adaehe ai-d nausea, but -%as not aw'are of any kidney troubles 81 e
took bromio-quinine, and continued about the sanie tintil fth, Nvith the exZ-
ception that lier clothes and shoes seerned to be a soinewliat tighter fi t,
she begain co inenstruate on 9thi, and, on lOth, hielped to wvashi and hang
ouit clotiies. The ground wvas covered. with soft -snow. 11er Leet. andi
skirts becanie wet and cold. Tiat eveniingl, she comiph-iined ofi more severe-
chilis, fever, and a greitter tendency to vomnit. She, had to urinate rather
frequently, tliou,,ih the quantity of urine wzas sm-ail. 1 saw lier about 10 p.
nîi.,w'lîen lier teniperature wvas 100, wvithi the :syiîptoims above noted. Tiiere
were ne cardiac or pulnîonary syiiiptoms. She said that suel had been takingý
SOIlI11e Medicine for la grippe and that she liad caughit mure cold, putting ont,
the clothes, but \would be ahl righlt in the niorning. 1 prescribed a saline
purgative with drinks of hiot lemonade, 1 was hurriedly sent for on the
niorning of I 2th, as the patient had become gxitIvl alarxned at, lier condition.
There wvas considerable dyspnoea, and slîe lîad to be propped up with pil-
lu\%s The eyes wvere almost closed on account of the (vdemna of the face
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The abdomen presentedIthe appearance of aseventh or eig-hthrnontli's jireg-
nancy. The hiands, feet, and limbs vvere about double thieir natural sizo.
The turnlerature was 101, and the pulse was rapid andi tense. The u>deina
of the chiest 'valis4 made it very difficult to ascertahii, withi any de-
g(ree of accuracy. the puinonary or cardiac coniditions ; bu4t there wvas
Uvidently pleuritie efluision of considerable. amouint. A sînall quantity of
highi coloretl,acid urinie wius obta-inti,wlichl,on heing b)oile-d, coagulated into

~malmost souid mass. I prescribed saline cathartics, sullicient to keep up
free purgation, an(l a solution of potass. bitart. to drink, als() heat by
means of hiot water botties to proînote abundlant perspiration These
Iiew-iires rudel!ed the ge~neral mdeîma soine, but the dypmoa ncreased.
On 1 3thi, 1 imsoited a hypoderniec needie, betweeni the 6th and 7thi ribs,
in the îmid-axillary, Iinu, on the rigrht side. The syrintge wvas iimîuiîediatt.dy
tilled w'it.h. serum. 1 introduced the needie of tie a,'pirator at the saine
puineture, andI s!owly dIrewv off between two and tlmree q1uarts of a clear,
Stuliber colored serous fluid. This relievcd bier breatliing anmd she w'os able
to lie down. On l4th the kidneys began to act more freel, the oedenia
:lOIoVI pased away, the patient niakzing mi uninterruptcd recovery. The
last examtination of the urine wvas a.- follow's:-Sp. gr. 1020, chvar, and
no aibuini, sugar, or casts. Thie pulrnonary and cardiac conditio.s wcre
normal, l)ut the patient wvas sLîll veiy anoemîc.

A case likze this presents several interest.ing factors, e. gr., etiologv,
patholgvaibunîliiuriv., ariasarca, prognosis an d treatmenit. The pu rport

of titis paper is to brielly outline tlu.-se, leaviriT the fuller discussion to the
bers of tlîis associat- i.

.ET[OLOGY. Acu te N ephritis, titiassocia.tt c withl any other m orbid
conldition is a rather rare (isease.

'l'lie ciief cxciting cause,; arc coid anti dampniess, irritants passing
from either the vascular or lyîuph channels, obstruction or traumnatisni.
The p)redispo>iiig ones are extremely varied and numniierous. The func-
tions of the kidncy s inak-e thcm vuiner-able to bacteria, toxinis, or, in
buÏef, to the noxious products of disevi'e, iii every tluidl, tissue, or organ.
of the body. The toxini of soîne of the acute inifectious diseuses, sucli as
scarlatina and diphtheria, seei to exert a peculi.irly ir-rit'ating effect upon
some of the renal. tissues. The fact that aihurniinuria is il v'er- 'requent
complication ini diphitheria, seums to be rather overlooked, foir soine tiim*ne
ago, on grivincg a rather unxfavorable prognosis in a case of thi-s kitid, an
older physician withi a larger experience, whio saw this case, expressed
surprise,, and said le thoughit it miust be a rare occurrence.

The Pi'ÎVrHoLoGy' 0f acutu nepliritis bias to dIc> more part.icularly with
thec morbid effeccs produced on the epithelial liningr of the malpighiian
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tufts, and thie tubules. E xfoliation of epithelium and changes in the
vascular walls permnit of direct transudation of the aiburninous fluid, fi-on,
the vascular andi lymphi channels, into the tuberles. The other factors.,
are increased blood pressure and chernical changes in the blood, due to
bacteria, toxines, etc.

l'he chief miorldd elemertit in aibuininuria is serum aibumnin. If
urine, c, 'nita-iningr this substance, be boiled in a test tube, and a few drops
of dihite aicetie or nitric acid be added, % clondiness, num erous flakzes, or
a more or less3 dense coagulumn is fornied, according to flhe quantity of'
serumi aibuntin present. The serumi aibumin present in aibumninuria, is
derived fromn the blood and lymnpli. A smiall quantity miay be present.
as the proGuet of suppurative processes, anywhere in the uriniary tract.
Several thieories hiave been advanced to account for the presence of aibu-
ini in the urine. Ist lutmatogenoius changes, whieh are supposed to

render thie zibuinin more readily dillusible; 2ud viascular chianges, on
aecount. of whiich the vascular walls becomie miore perineable :3rd, Pres-
sure chanres, whei e cardiac, or va,;o-mnotor influences increase or dinuinish
the blood pressure.

The cedeina, anasarca, or dropsy, is caused by a serous fluid, whichi
bias the followiiug composition: 9.50-990 parts of water in a thousand,
the remnainder consistingc of aibumin and saits. The fluid occupies the
lymphi spaces of the ,3ubeutaneous,, cellular tissue. It inay also be found
in thie serons cavities, cerebral, puhinonary, cardiac, and peritoneal. In
hiealth), serumn is constantly passing into thie Jymiph spaces from the capil -

laries -and, as quickly, remnoved by the venons and lymphatic radicles.
QRdema is the resuit of either an excessive fiow of serum, into the lympli

spaces, or of iînpairmnent of' the functions of the venous and Iymph radi-
cles. The equilibrium may be disturbed by vascular, or vaso-motor
changes, the former intiuencing the chemical constitution of the blood, the,
latter the blood pressuD.

PRO(GN,,osis. Clinical evidence and pathological reseatrch. hiave greatly
illodifled the grave views hield by the illustrions Bright, and by physi-
cians generally, until quite recent.ly, in regard to the presence of
aibur-ninuria. This terni, and Bright's disease, long Qtood for certain
:ýevere niorbid lesions of the kidney. It is a -well establisl ed fact now
thiat albuinin îuay ho present in the uirine witlhout at least the grosýs rouai
lesions incident to Bright's disease. Albumen, in greater or less quaiitity,
inay be present in the urine, constantly or at intervals, in association
with cardiac or vaso-miotor disturbances, rheuinatism, gout, litlioeiPnia
pregnancy, or during the ingestion of certain drugrs. I t is frequently
present duriîig the period of adolescence. Acute nephritis, apart froin
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any serious complication, usually terminates favorably in a few days.
TitEATMErýNT. If wve accept, and 1 think we ean, the views now field

regrdi ng the presence of aibuininuria, wie at once recognize the impo.t.-
anee of having a very general and thorough examinution muade, Dot onl1y
of the Pidneys and renal secretion, but of every offher condition, function
and organ of the body, of patients presenting theruselves with renal
trouble. In acute nepliritis, as in every other forin of renal disease, we
]flUst hear in mind the special function of the kidney, viz,, the eliijua-
tion of effete and noxious products fromn the systeiu. In the forru ot dis-
Eczse under discussion, this function is serionsly impaired. Thle great
oIbject of treatiiient, is to relieve the disabled kidueys of a large portion of
their okby sccuring, the eli;nination of ivaste produc6s by other
chamnels. The sicin should be kept very active by means of vapor batbs
of' 15 or 20 minutes duiration. Such. a bath. can be quickly extcmiporized
by meians of a w'ooden seated chair, a spirit lanip, and a blanket. H-ot
water bags, or botti es, pack cd round the patienu are very serviceable.
Saline cathartics, such. as 'Cipsoru, or Rochelle sI.,bitartrate of pota,
etc, are generally more useful than the drastie purgatives. Smnall quzin-
tities of rnilk is the best diet. \Vherc the amnounit of oedema, or effusioni
into the serons cavitie.s is exesvonly a lirnited arnount of w'ater -s;lould
bc alloived as a drink. There is no drue, so far, a t least, as 1 have had
any experience, that cau be saf ely given to lessen the aminount of aibuinin.
Such itruL,. as digritalis, strophanthus, catfeine, sparteine, and iron, should
be w'ithheld, or, at lea-;t, very car-efully vvatched, as they are known to
increa-se the aniount of aiburnin in actite nephritis. 1 arn satisfied the
coal tai' pr-eparations shonld be placed in the above list. When the func-
tion of the kidnej's hias been re-established, the dietary rnay inchide
farinaceous articles, fruit, and -vegretables, and, later, the nitrogenous f:)od.
Pîirticular directions must be given regarding the clothingý XVoollens
should bc worn to preserve a more uniforrn teniperature. In addition to
abundance of fresh air and sunshine, ferrugrinous tonics rnay be useful in
restoring the blood. Surgival nucaus for remioval of fluid froni the
cavitie-s naýy be required.

ACUTE INSANITY FROM DENTAL IRRITATION AND
TOXEMIA.

11% ERS'E$T hIALL, M.D., Victoria, B.V.

1\ NSANITY is present in a given case wlvhen the norimmal harniony of the
cortical intercellular rnet.abolisrn is disturbed by abnornially intenisi-

fied irritations, the resuit of the contact of iierve terminais with diseased
conditions, or, metapliorically, iusanity exists whien the doaiinating- -and
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controlling ego is subjugated and controlled by the intensity of the irri-
tation fromn diseased structures. As physical disease nanifests variations
of intensity, often beyond oui' abiliby to explain, so wvill variability be
characteristic of the psychic disturbance. In this connection, we may
eall insanity the psychic prodclut of physical abnormnality, which î)roduct
is yet unknow'n to us, except in narne and crude classification. We clin
approxirnately deterinine the character of the psychic phienomnena, caused
by some of the vegetable poisons; but we hav-e not been as- succe.ssful in
simiilar efforts to classify the psychic expressions of the animal ptomlainles.
Fere is a field for the expert in pathological psycholoy-thie determiina-
tion of the pathologrical index of abnormal cortical metabolisiii, ini other
words to evolve the p'sychology of the various diseases. The following
case exhibits somne of the psychic phenoniena referred to:

Mrs..X, aged 23, married four mnonthis, excellent heredity, mienstrua-
tion scanty but regular, presented a swelling over the ascending rainus
of the inlerior miaxilla, frorn which an abscess hiad dischargred into the
mouth a few days previously. The teeth were badly decayed, the mouth
offensively foui, temperatture 10:3, considerable emaciation, and general
sepsis. The accompanying mental syniptoms were interesting, inasmnucli
as there was constant actite oelirjuni. Sedatives and forced feeding were
advised; and die opinion given thiat the cause of the trouble lay in the
diseased condition of the teeth. 1 returneti the following, day along with.
a dentist. l'he condition of the patient wvas unchangeti, the deliriumi
having been eontinuous. Chloroform wa,,s adxniniýitered, and the decayed
mol0ars removed. The pelvis wvas al-o examined w'ith negative restlts.
I-Tpon recovering, f rom the anoesthetic, the patient was rational, for the first
tinie in weeks. After six hiotrs, the delirium returned, but disappeîared
under forced bleep, reappearingr for a few~ hours on ecd of fouir succesive
days. In fact, the mind became normal withi the hiealingr of the Mums.
Tue miedical treatmnent consistcd in stimiulants9 tonics, ample food, and
anti-streptococcie serum. TJhe history of the case, previous to my visit,
its better given iii the wvorcJs of one of tic attendants as follows: «' Mrs.
X. cauglit cold on the 21d causingy an. abscess of tic face. On the l4th,
shc awoke in tie niglit, and asked hier husband not to leave lier, and to
protect her. On the sanie day, she used these words, « 1 arn so I appy t hie
endi of the wvorld lias corne,' andi ran out on the street shouting. A phy-
sicia-i wvas consulted, who ordereti lier to bed, 'saying there 'vas an ab-
scess of tic face' Duringr tie fcllowing week, she spent tie niglits sing-
ing anti clapping lier hands, and wvas very restlcss. On the 23rd sie rau
to lier sister's i esidence, over halL a mile awvay, sioutiug and saying,
4 someone was trying to hypnotize lier and kiltilber sistern' The next day
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she wvas wvorse and wished lier hiusband to kili hier. Slie wvould continu-
ally get out> of bed, saying «'there was someone under die bcd.' On the
night of tlie 24th, shie foughit withi everyone, tearing bier hair and pulling
lierself to pieces generally. Twvo p1hysicians Miien advised reinoial to the
asyluni as soon as possible, thiere bein ' no other hiopes for lier, and nade
ont the iuece,;-ary papers for bier coniiiitmient." The report of Dr. Cle-
iiient,ý, who reniioved the teeth, is as follows: "A numiber of tecthi were
decayed. below the guii inargin, Nvith inflammation of the gurns and de-
struction of the vitality of the Ipulp and nerve In the case of the third
loweir iniolar, die inflammation hiad passed down thr-oughi the canal a> the
apex, infecting- the alveolar process and other contigiiouýî tissues, causingr
an ab,;cess at its root. Thie wvide distribution of the imnpulse, in irritation
of tlie inferior dental nei-ve, is shown by its connections withi the other
branches of the lufth nierve and withi the sympathetie, thiroughi the sub-
inaxilliary and grasserian gangtlia%."

T1'ree years ago, ivitm an experience of twenty-three cases of mental
disease, I wrote the following: -"Wherever frorn extei-nal causes otitside
the lbody, or froin local physical causes, the nerve libre is aflècted, sensa-
tion occurs, and thiere- the Self is, for the tinie being, conscions of experi-
ence. But if the local sensation be exceedingly painful and long con-
tinued, as in a severe toothache,tlie harnmony of thie Self may be disturbied
uintil the toothi is removed. The loss of the organ and the iimpairinent
of tbc function of matiscation is incomparable to tbe benelit given to the
organism and thie harniony of the Self obtained 1-y the relief froin pain.
Withi the knowledgre of slight psychic disturbance, caused by brief irrita-
tion'-; of a sensory nerve, we can easily conceive that a continuons irrita-
tion of a synuî>athetic nerve, thoughi devoid of sensitive fibi-es, coi.l,! not
blut ac> plrejudicially uipon the local functions and produce correspond-
ingly disatrous results upon the Ego, without even the manifestation of
a painful sensation."

To-day, withi a list of ninety-five cases of mental abnormality, it is
sa! isfactory to find not only a practical confirmation of niy ivain conten-
tions, but also, as in thie case above reported, a verification of buie thieory
illustrated by thie hypothietical toothache.

The rarity of dental irritation, as a primary cause of insaniity, is
shuwn by the fact that I hiave been able to find only two other cases in
my limited literature a> hand. These are given by 'I'. Lauder Brunton,
who, speakinc of dental irritation causing disorders of motion and sen-
sation, goe s on to say: «"even the cerebral faculties themaselves niay also,
suifer from a similar cause. One or two very interesting cases of thi-i
sort are recorded by Dr. Savage in the Practitioneir for June, 1876. The
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first of these was that of a farmer, aged twenty-two, with a stiongr ten
dency to insanity. In àlvay, 1875, hie suddenly Look to ridinig ima-dly
abt,(ut the country without his coat and 'vaistcoat. Firom May until
November lie was exceedingyly noisy, destructive, untidy, alrnost con-
stantly excited, and, if for a day or two hie was exhausted, h %vas- sulIt n
and more dangerous. In the middle of November hie complained (,f a
ver-v severe toothache that caused hirn to be sleepless. lie bore this for
two or three days, afier whichi the stump wvas remnoved. There w'as
suppuration at the root of the fanlg. Fi-om the time that the stutL.p was
extracted the patient steadily imiproved, and by the middle or Decenliber
ivas quite well. Another case w~as that. of a wornan, aged thirty-four,
wîho hiad a brother iinsaite, and hiad lierseif been intemperate. Shie ivas
adiiitted in September, 1875, sufleiing- frorn acute mania. She "'as
noisy, violent, an(l obscene. ShE continued to be so, until Jlantiary 2Othi,
18763, whien shie complained of great pain, wvith swellirig, and redness of
bier riglit lower nmaxilla. She had somne bad teeth, but did not complain
of toothache. The pain and swelling increased, and, at the sanie tinie,
slie becarne quiet and reasonable. Sie said site could not reineinher
niuch of ber state of excitemient. The swelling, of her face suhsided, and
shie rem-ained quite weII. This~ cas;e, however, was not su convincing as
the f6rst one recor(led, becanse here there wvas a second cause of recovery,
as she was pregynint. and said shie feit quiceneing- about ten days bt.fo e
bier recovery. The reco-;'eiy, however, ivas coincident wvith. the pain and
sweflingy of t-he face. and seemed, rather than the quickening, to be tie
cause of recovery " It is hardly necv>-sary to comment uipon the hiate
w),ichi too frequently chiaracterizes asylum commitmieîts. as this case
speaks for it.self. This matter wvilI he deait with. in a fittu e.
con tribu tion.

THE SURGICAL TREATMENT 0F EMPYEMA.*
BY J. L TURNIWLL, M.D., Clinton, Ont.IDO not propose to-day tu give you aty lengthy dissertation on tlie

subject'« Thie Surgical Aspects of Emipyema," as exnpyemna is bein.-,
also, taken up on the miedical side, and I presume ail that pertains to the
history, the etiology, the pathology and the treatment of thbe disea e wiIl1
be deait îvith there. I will therefore take the case only froîti the time it
fails into the hands of the surgeon. 1 rnight be a11owved Io state,howvever,
that this diseaise,or collection of pus,of ton comes on insidiously,especially
in children. A child may have typhoid fever, measles, whooping coug'h,
sca rlet fever or any of thie diseases cominon in childhood ; the illness,

*Read before the Huron «Medical Association.
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perhaps runsb an ordinary course, but afterwards the child does net do
well, it begins to lose, ttesh, looks pale, there is poor appetite, l-nguor,
sonie féer, swetits, and it is a1together miserable. Thiese casos should be
exainied very ctosely for a collection of pus; and, l-y a careful examina-
tion of the chest, you inay rua aeross an ernpyema. The diagnosis
of enipyerna belongs perhaps to medicine, but in any suspected case it
does no harrn, if strict antiseptie precaufiuins are taken, to put in an a -

pirating needie and reinove some of thle fiuid. Whien the presezice of p'îs
is deterinied, it should iSe evacuated kit once,as there is always the danger
ol' the al scess burstingy into the chest, or 1 hiough the chest wall, or even
through the diaphiragin, causing perit.onitis. 1 saw one case where it had
been ef t so long that there wvas rjuite extensive uîecrosis of two ribs, and
the pus wils pointing on the chest weill. That, 1 tliink showed grc's
ce.relessness, as it ought never to have been allowed to rvach that stage.
Now, whenever the diagrnosis ks clearly establishicd, ;ve mnust get rid of
the pus, and this may be donc by i-tpiratio,., by simple incision L)etIwE'(n
buie ribs, or l-y incision and the removal of a portion of bone; and,in nine
cases out of ter., the last is the correct method.

A spiration is performed ini the wvay that is too wvell known to require
any description. The orily point to rememiber is not to remnove the fluid
too rapidly, in order to obviate the danger of pulmonary irritation or
hemorrhage fuomi the rupture of a vessel.

Aspiration in these cases very often faits, because the pus usually
collec.ts again ; or, beingr often curdy, it will not pass through thle needie.
'Pliîe ,ecoiid w\ay is by incision. Now, in openi-ng an ordinary abscess>onc
usually tries to get at thc lowest, or most dependJent part, to stcuîe free
drainage. This obviously would not do in an empyema, bpcause it would
cati for Mie <penirig as far bac< and as 1owv down as possible, which is not
the Lest place. lf too low down behind, the chest fails in and the viscera
risc up, stopping the hole. The opening rnust Le at least two or thrce
inches a,.bove tlie lowest point of the pleural ca-vity. Thiere is danger of
wounding, or puiuctuingiû, the diaphragmi if the incision is too low down.
It is not necessary to have it so low, as wc can get perfect drainage hîighr
up. I sav one case where thu surgeon, in trying to get as near Ps possi-
bic to the bower part of the cavity, cut inito the diaphragm, opening Loth.
into the che.st and thc abdominal cavities. Peritonitis ensued and 1 lie
child died, whereas its life Nvould turely have been saved had the opening
been highcr up. The points usually chosen are the space betwvecn i lie
fifth and sixth ribs, au inch and a haif in front of the mid-axillary line,
or the eightiî or ninth intercostal space, just anterior to angle of the
tapulla. The operation is a simple one. The parts are made perfectly
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'Iseptic, the patient is put under an a ehtian inelc:sit'n is miade thrugli
the shini and niuscles, and then throligh the pleura, or a director iy bu
thrust tlîrough the pleura, dre-;sin(r foi-ceps ibeiiig passed along the director.
and Nvidely opericil.

Thei prof crable niethod and the one w'hich 't al waý b adopt, af ter the-.
(IiLUIosis of pus i,, mnade, is to remnove a portion of a rib. In this opera-
tion an incision is madIe dircctly dowil on the rib. A horizontal and twvo
transverse incisions are inade through the pen-iosteumi, which is raised
with at rugine and a piece, say in inch and a liait' of the rib is eut~ out,
either Nvith the saw, the preferable plan, or with the bone foreeps.
Strict antiseptie precautions inu.st be taken in this operation. Aiter
reiioval of the ril, the portion of periosteuin should be eut out, tlhen -a
diaiiîaýýe tub)e, or double tube, iinsýrted, wit~h side openingi only in the
outllow tube. The cavity is washed ont -with stenile w'ater. Wasiiing
ont should be donc eý ery day, if the pus is offensive, and the tubes gradu-
alix' Rhortened, until they eau be reinoveci altogether. .iLlhere are a few
case-, whiere a cavity and ,inus ?:emain after the above operation, the lui]g
îiot expanding sufficiently to m-ee-ýt the infalling ribs. The sinus miay
becoie elosed, and there i, tIbe l'orniation of a sýecondI em-pyeîula. In
tliese cases w'e should at oncý.- do either Esthý*iuder's- operation, or a m)odi-
fication of it. One of the best. methods is to carefully locate the size and
bouindaries of the cavity with a probe, then to disseet up a flap of skiîi
over the whole extent' of the cavity, remioving portions of third, fourtli,
fifth and sixth ribs-the length of the pieces rernoved and thieir nuînbeî'
depending on the size of the cavity. The only thing is, be sure to rernove
enough. There is in these cases alwayb a quantity of biard, fibrous tiýsuý
beneath t.he ribs, and partly fillin-g the space. This rnust ail be vers'
thor.-ughly ren-oved, the w'hoie ea-vity niopped out with pure carbollu
acid, thon with alcohol, to prevent carbolie aeid poisoning, and finally
with pure sterilized water. The cavity is carefully dried. The skin fiai)
is fitted over the surface of the pleura and stretched around the edge, and
a drainacge tube put iu the miost dependeut part.

HYSTERESTOMY FOR UTERINE FIBROIDS.
By N. E. MACKAY, X.D., M.ILC.5., Eng.

Sý:iior S'urge«in Vic'toria General IoqpitaI, Ilalliax ;Professor of SurgerY, Hralifax Medical College.R C.(., single, agre iO0,was admitted to the V.G. Hlospital on -lune the
2.5th. 1901, suftèriug from uterine Myornata (fibroids).

Il isto'ry.-Born in Luuenburg Co. blie had ail the ordinary diseases
childhGod, worked on the frarm in summîer and mnade shoes in Nvinter, and
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had always been liealthy wvith exception of present illneN,s. Slie llegai, 0-)
iiienstruate at 117, and was always regular. H-ad no paini with ber
sicknless tili 2 years ago.

The present trouble began 4 years agro,wh en shIe noticed a lump the size
o)f a liens egg, whieb waN quite moveable, on1 the left side of the abdomen.
Also slie began. to have bearing dowvn feelings, like weight, in fi-ont of the
abdomen; menstruation kcpt rigular- and without muchi pain for 2- year,.
The tuinior kept slowly increasing in size tili four months ago wlii it
toolc on a, more rapid grrowth. At the end of two years her iinenstrual
periods becaine painful. but not irregular

Patient's general liealth is good. B.espiratory ai-d circulatury
systems normazl Urine normal. Shie has sonie frequency of mlictneition.

.&'~rùwt'aof tlhe Abdonn.-There is a solid tuinor about the
size of the patient's head in the inid line in the lower part of the abdomien,
mnore iioveable to the Ieft than to, the right. It is (1uite free and not
nodular. Lt extends a little more to the righit than to the left of the
middle line. The colon can be traced abov'e but not over it. The tlanks
aire tymipai.itic. There is no glandular enlargement. Menstruation is
regular every four wveeks, lasts for 6 days and is very painful for -4 days
hefore, and 2 days after menstrualion is established ; alwvays bias an
inter-inenstrual discliarge of a creamy character.

-ExC(un. iii G. O. Ror.- Cervix: very thin and drawn up e o<
reach of the finger and pushied to the righit hy a tumour to the left of the
vaginal wvall. Two tumours a.-re prebent. The upper, the la~eis
slighrt-tly nioveable o\'er the lower which is fixed and extends downwards

Sthe length of the vagina. It is about the size of a cocoa-nut. The
former is in the body of the uterus and the latter apparently in the
cervix. The sound passes into the uterus 3 inches and its point is easily
felt througrh the abdominal wall, vrght side.

July 4th. Operation : flysterectomy. Patient îwepared -as usual.
\Tag-in.a douchied withi bicioride 1-1000O, and iodoforrn tampon insertel1.
The abdomnen sterilized in usual manner. Ether the anŽteIl sed.
An incision .5 or 6 inches long wvas made in the mnedian llne andl the
abdomien opened. The tumour whichi was pinkish ini colour lr~ne
itself. The upper and larger part of the growth wvas above the pulvic
brim, the lower and smaller within the pelvis. The tuniour 'vas now
pressed out through the abdominal incision and the ovarian arteries ani
round ligaments wvere secured by double ligatures and divided. Th,
broad ligaments were separated and the right uterine artery tied. The
peritoneuin on the anterior and posterior surfaces of the uterus, was
gently peeled off on a level with the internai os. The larger growth

4
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which emxui-raced the uterus %vas now lifted Up and the lower one which
involved the~ cervix, wvas carefully dissected from its positio)n in the~
jielvie cav'it.y. This done the cervix wvas divided on a leved iitli the
internai os and the tuinour veniovŽd. The lef t uterine artery Nvas now
securedl(. Patient lost, very littie blood, iiot mnore than an ounce or two.
The cervical canal was then swabbed with pure carbolie acid aiil alcoliol,
and -a ierrow sti'ip of gauze inserted for drainagre. A il bleeding points
being weIl secured and the abdominal cavity freed of hlood, the pelie
peritoneuru was sticlîed over the cer-vical stunip. The abdominal incision
wvas close(i witlî 3 rows of sýýutures. The liaatures usýed were steri]ized
silkz except in closing the skin incision. Here silk wormi gnt wvas usoed.
Dressed the wound aseptically and sent patient to wvard 65 in very good
conidition. Tirae, one hour.

Af ter progyress, uneventfui. No vomiitting tafter anoesthetic. Highest
t.eiiip. 100-, quickest pulse 96. This 'vas at 6 p.ni., day of operation.
After this teniperature did not gre over 99, nor pulse over 78. WVas fed
exchisively per rectumn for the first 24 hours. For the next two days she
wvaq grivn slo--, diet. Eoweis m-oved on 2)nd day wvith calomiel and enemia.
After t.he third day slie was z-t*lowed to return gradnally to solîd food.

Sprea{ of Typhoici Fever.

Dr. W. H. Corfit-ld, in his Milroy Lectures on typhoid Lever, adduces
evidence to show that the disease miay be spread] by foods and drinks, as
oysters, inusscls, cockies, lish, ice-creamn, inilk, water, ginger beer iado
troxu po!luted water, raw vegetables washed with polluted water or
frcSm homes with t.ý phoid. Then sewer air rnay be a, direct cause of
the infection. Outbreaks of the disease have been traced to conditions
,where the sewer air niakes its way into the houses. Other sources for
theý infection had been carefu'y songht for and neyer found, except the
sewer air entering the (lweIlings. With regard to personal infection,
strong- evideuee ;- collected to show that typhoid Lever inay be conimu-
nicated from the patient to those in close contact with hîm. This view is
contrary to imuch of the present-dav teaching, but the lecturer advances
cogrent reasons for its acceptance. Another source of infection, revealed
by the study of the disease in South Africa, is the fly. Duringc the cold
nionths, wvhen flies do not abound, the disease abates, and spreads agali
in the hot rnonthq. The cold iii itseif does not affect the bacillus.
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TINNITUS AURIUM.

JN the Mardi Laryng(-oqcope, Harris in discussing the therapeutic treat-
m jeit of Tinnitus Auriurn, places the drugs iii the folloving- ordEr of

nint trychnine, Todide of Potash, Nitro- glycerine, Tinc. Gelseniiii,
Bromiide oif Jotash, Tine. Digitalis. Strychnir. wvas given in one-sixtieth
grain doses before meals. Relief more or kss terxporary 'vas obtained in
41 per cent of the cases. Nlitro-glycerine wvas prescribed in doses as higi
as 2ý) minims per day, in cases marked by a high4 tention of the arterioles.
Acortite, Atropine, and Arsenic gave negative resuits, and Broinide of
Potash, and Hydrobroinie Aciid were without a single exception dis-

D R S. LEDUC, of 'Nantes, lias introduced Ii specially, coustructeii
glass tube for the inhalation of pow'ders into the larynx, -,Jiiell

consi-sts uf a glass tube of about six inches in lengrth, bent at one end
into a crook of about bial? an inch, while 2.' inches of the other extreinity
ar,-i lent downwards at an obstruse angle. The short crook, lying .own-
wards, is pushied l'y the patient to the back w'all of the pharynx, and
the opposite extrexnity is allowed to dip into a srnall quantity ef 1P-Itt
powder in a watch-glass or plate; the patient then closes bis lips anid
draws in bis breath rapidly through the tube so) as to inspire soîne of
the powder. This, following- the inispiratory blast, finds its wvay, accordi-
ing Io the inventor of the mnethod, into tie larynx. It is a niethod of
greait simiplicity, and bas tic advantage that it ca-n be carried out Ilv the
patient himself undler the direction of hi. medical adviser.

ACOVIRED DEAF M TS.DETO IMPACTED CERUMEN.

AN ilteresting case of this wvas presented hefore the British Ln-yyn-
gological Association in January. The child. female, aged ninu~,

hiad a 'ý ru1ent attack of measies at the age of three without any car-
syrnptoim. This wvas followe.1 by signs of deafness, and with the
increasing-, deafness power of uttering intelligible sounds had driihd
until the vo-cabulary was liniited to a f ew sounds suci as "«Mamiiwii,"

Mýore," IlPese." tTnless the child wvas previously Iooking at tic (lues-
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tioner it wvas necessary- to touch bier before interest could lie arouSed.
The board sehool had refused hier edmission. The fixmily history and
the appearance of the child afforded no dlue. On being spoken to in ai
loud voice she answered no questions, and didi not utter a sounid. Noises
made bcliind bier hiad no efflect. The appearance of the ear- and tliroat
mwas ntormal, but the auditory canal wvas ratier long, andi 1u1usual, ini iLs
curve, xnaking it difficuit to obtain a view of the mnembr-ane tynipani.
lu eaeh ear in contact with the membrane there was found a liard,
inspissatcd mass of cerumen of old standing", whichi was reînoved with
difficulty, and the mîembrane itself provcd to be retracted, soinewhat
opaque, but otherwise healthy. The improveinent in liearingr ani speech
whichi cradually- followved w-as quite mark'ed, and th prog'nosîs w-as
excellent.

LINGUAL VARIX.

M I. LENNOX BROXYNE presented this subject, and shiowed tive
cases before the British Laryngrological. Association in Januar '.

Mot of these cornplined of some cough of an irritating character, with
occasion.al traces of blood, or with. a taste of blood in the iouth on
Niaking. In four cases either rectal boemorrhoids or obstinate condý;i-
pation were present. and in the fifth the patient had varicose veins of
the foot and ankie. Most of the patients suflering froîn the disease are
sonewhat neuvotic, es~ilythose of the female sex, but ouly- a sînaîl
proportion w-ill get M -il of tliemselves; and, if treatiient ]l>e negtlected
and their stifférings igruored, there is apt to be genei-aved a certain axiiourit
of melancholia and hypochondria, with. a developulient to reflexes of
apparently impossible relationship. In this connection Mr. Mayo Collier
referred to a ceise of severe dyspnoea, withi emaciation and loss of stî-engtl,
where the cauterization of a varicose and enlarged condition of the velus
at the root of the tongue and a niarked fuIlneýs of the lingual tonsil liad
afforded eomph.te relief. The patient had hecomie a source of grtrat
anxit to hýý., friends, and had consulted xnany phiysýicia.ns in vain.
Lingual Varix is often overlookzed and its importance undLily miininîizeil,
but iL may lac a source of grent di.scoinforb, and may tend to grave patho-
lo-icîtl conditions in the upper air passages.

I NTESTINAL OBSTRUYCTION-' TREATED \VITH QV ICKSILIVER.
The BrtiseMdctJouroal l'br April 26tli, bas a report of two,

cases of intestinal obstruction treated successfully by J. M. H{arrison, by
ineans of quicksilver. The first case w'as in a miii- 60 years of acte, in
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wluau the syrtoms fol]owved a fail and increased in spite of ail Medical
assistance for a q~ eek, the friends refusýingr surg-ical interference, until as
a, final resort Dr. Harulson administered. ~.11. of (1uicksil1ver, accompanied
by opium. The following morning the patient feit better, was able to
take and retain sonie nourishunent, the distension disappeared and the
bowels which had. been quite obstinate were rnoved. The mercury caile
awaýzv ten days af ter administration The second. case wvas in a mnan over
8<0 yeas of' age, in whichi the diagnosis was made on the symptoms Pain,
fever, distension, vomiting, obstinate constipation. Thiere Nvas no possi-
bility of an operation, and SQ on the fourthi day i-lb. of quicksilver w'as
giron, the bowels mnoved about twelve hours after, the CJstension wvas
reduced and lie ras able to take nonrish ment. Twelve days after the
niercury wvas passed, and lie made an uninterrupted recovcry.

In neither case wvas there the sli2ghtest sym)ptoni of xnercurialisin,nor
increase of abdominal pain. The writer hiad no hesitation veith regard
to bis diagnosis, and is strongly of the opinion that in cases such as
(lescriljed that the trentment is worthy of trial.

DEFLECTION OF THE SEPTUM.

.N the M archi Laryngoscope, Chevalier fackson, in discussing, the cause,;
Sof the frequent failure of corrective operations, advances a son uewhat

remiarkable thcory, and an equally remnarkable line of treatment. Accord-
ing to this t.heory, the inferior turbinated body on the concave side of the
dellection swrells Up luring sleep, and pushes the straightened. septum
over ho the opposite side, thus restoring the statu quo. T]he offendfing
turbinai is one whiclh durin.g the day time, or whien under observation is
apparently of sniall size and incapable of any such surreptitious design
unon the goo0d. work effected by the surgeon. Dr. Jackson traces how-
ever, up)on the septum a species of Lacet fornîed by the intermittent
pressure of this turbinai and lias surprise-l if often in flagrante delicto,
his .-xperience being thiatsuch a turbinai having had its ow n way so long,
owing to thie curvature of the septum is capable of developing greaf
strengoth and size and pressure power. Were it not for this action the
septum being once replaced it wvould becomie quite unn-ecessa.-ry to support
it by ineans of a., splint, or even o£ packing to hold it in its new position.
The reinedy proposed by Dr. Jae-kson is to say the lea-st radical, for to
use bis own words, " we must prevent the failure of our corrective oper-
ations by preceding every operation for deviation by a turbineeto-iy or
a very radical turbinotomy of the inferior turbinaI on the concave side."

The experience of those whio are constantly performing one or other
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of the miany operations for (lelected septum will hiardly bear out Dr.
Jackson's sweeping assertions, or be favourable to so drastic a treatnîient.
Certainly care ,îlould bc taken to keep the concave side quite patent and
any obstruction mnust bu freely removed, but wlien we have said ti.s we
have said al]. Surely it is wiser to await the after results of operation
and to tak-e the miensures thon required, ratber than to otffr so large aîds
counit in advance, as is involveci by a turbinectony. The terni failure
would seeiningly require definition. An absolutely straight septum is
perhaps seldorn obtained, but is nevertheless ,:eldoii required, so long as

ilobstruction to perfect nasal breathingr, and the performance of the
nasal functions is removed.

The above sweeping, statemient of Dr. Jackson would seeii to lie of
the inisch jevous variety.

SADDLE N.\OSE.---TREATEI) 13V SUBCUT.\NEOUS INJECTION
OF VASELINE.

THIS ingenious treatment of a dlisfiguring, condition which caust s so
inuchi annoyance and is _;o difficuit of relinedy, xvas first prescriîe<l

by Crer.,uny, of Viennia, and cases illustrating its usefulness %were rcently
presented before the Laryngological Society of London l'y Dr. 11romiîer
andi k' Dr. Scanes Spicer, w hose Portrait, by the by, lias buucn >() stri k-

inyreproduced by, Vanity Fair 'among its cartoon)s of lî-roilinent Ilon.
Th e p;-aient of J)r. Spicer Imad a wvell-nîarked, tip-tiltcul >zii(ilPqo'c anid
stunting of tho nasal fram,îcwork, w'ithi crescen tic wVrilîklcs f ouil (!\. to
eye over the bridge of the nose. T1he parallin uised was amiixturle Of
liard and soft paralfin mnade to x'îeet at 40' CJ., previously strlzi.The
sv-ringe &nmd needle were boiled in the sterilizer, whieh at the sai Urnle
acted as a water-bathi to hieat the paratlin. 'Tle syrixîgo, aii ordîlnary
liypodermic, wvas reniovedl from the socket ini the needie for refilliimg,
wvhichi once in situ wvas allowed t.o romain there uuîtil it was j~gdta
enoimgh vaseline had b'*cn injectedl at that spot.. Soine ten or twvelve
syringefuls were injected in varions directions into thc depr-esýel a,
andl the inie<rted inatter nioulded by tie tingrers, so that the part becaiîme
shapcd before settingr occurred. There wvas no pain or reaction at the
timew, but after al few days sonie oedemia of the upper eyolids appeaired iii
the one case, and some inflamnmation of 'the nose in the other, in nieitiier
ca.se, hiow-ever, attended by any cvil resuits. In Dr. Spicer's case, the
patient's niother was " proud of her in lier altercd condition," auJ thie
skin over the bony «bridge of the nosc being bolitere J up, presented a
very respectable orgran. In Dr. Bronner's case, the nose wvas very mîuchi
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harder than in the one- above referred te, but equally satisfilctory. Care
evi(leftly requires to be exercised to prevent the paraffin forcing its w vay
into adjacent, tissues, as the eyelid. and for this purpose it lias b-een
recoIInen(led to exercise ira pressure upon the root of the nose, V.
nieads of a piece of lead sheetingy applied to it and the parti adjiaeent.
Thi8 pre.ssure being kept up for soine tinte afterwairds, as the action ot
the muscles, such as the pyraînidalis nîiai, requires tu ILe controlled. No
anaesthetic is needed, but cocaine xnay be in «jected if the patient is ner"ous.
The obstacle niost ditlicuit to overcoine in this connection is the rap)idity
with which "« setting " occurs, the sniall anicunt of paraffin requiredl con-
ducing to this. If by sorne means this c!an le prevented until the lio-se
lie ni1oulded iute the exact shape desired, this new plastic " operation has
almost, uiiliînited possibilities be-ibori it, and the ancestral ibose c.1n Le
brougit, forth wvith as great ease as the genealogical tree wvith wlîich it
ilust ro.

THE. ETHIOLOGY 0F CANCER.

T HE.April nuitl'er of the Journal of Medlical Research conitain)s the
Second Animal Report oî tlit- Cancer ('omvn11ittee te the Sur11gical

De(partinient of the Ha.rVard Medical chounder- six hain as
fol lowz.

I. Coccîdium infection of the R;ih-bit's Liver, bv E~. E. Tyvzer: the
resu Its of this investigation b~if~is as follows,

1. As-,ociated wit, i certain lesions of the liver in the rabbit are foiind
pairasites, of varyinis f-)rir and chairacter.

2. Thev \ariojus forais represent the life cycle of a dleiinitte specius of
sprzon Coccidjura ov iforme. Th e necessairy stages of the lifuevyle art'
traceable

'3. In only une stage dous the pearasite reelible the celi-ini coiulusiti
of cancer. Eveti this sLage presents at detinite and cotnstant, mztrphol )gy

4. Th, iiarnediate etlect, of the parasite upon the host is to produce
degenciation and destructioni of the epithelial ceils of the bile-ducts.
Filrtiier resuilts are seen in proliferation and cirrhosis.

5. Repair is effected through the walling off of the process by con-
nective tis'ile, by the destruction of the rerini ngiii parasites, and finilly
l'y cicatrisation.

On t.he whole the changes are those of a chronie inilimnieitory nature
and do not indicate any relation to the ccli inclusions of cancer.

The second paper is on the subject of Molluscura Contagiosura by
Chartes J. White and W\V H. Robey, Jr. It bas beeti held by some b
servers that this skzin lesion wvas duc to a protozoon, but the conclusion
here arrived at, is that, it lias not been demonstrated that there is any
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parasicic growvth in the body and that the change is not a colloid or hyalin
<legenc~ration, but rather a mnetamorphosis of rete ceils into keratin ; and
is flot analagous to the lesion seen in caincer.
- Trhe third î'aper is entitied -Culture experiinents with Malignlant
Tuti.is, by Oscar Richaidson, in which the result3 of tWenty'-four
inoculations, variously distributed amnong eighiteen diffèrent, media, are
tabulated, and not a singlt caise of grrowth. of culture is found, being a
strongr argument against the exi.stence of a!-p-citie iuifecting Organism.

The fourili paper deals with four pathogrenie Torulhi-,, which represent
the xuost coxamon species of these forms Of plant growth, and whicli were
ex-amined by Joseph D. Weiss, irn order to ascertain. if any of thern had
characteristies suggesting, the fornms found in cancer. These w,,ere the
or'lanisms isolated by Sanfelice and Klein and which according to their
theory w'ere the cause of cancer.

These w'vere found on examination to be toruhef, and saccharoniycetes;
alnd as tombe are to be fotind everywhere in the air and earth it, is not
surprising that they should be foundl associated with cancer.

In the fth paper, Edwvard H. Nichioils examines the relation of
bl'toiiycetes to cancer, and as this is the iost important of the investi-
gations at least from the practical standpoint we grive the conclusions
more fully.

1. Certain blastoînycetes eau live and multiply in human and animal
tissues, 1)roduce local lesions and nietastases in the internai organs, ixc.,
they are pathogenie.

'2. The lesions produced iu aninials by spontaneous infectionu Nvitli
blastoin3'cetes are acute intiainations, abscesses or nodules of peculiar
,granulation ti.-sue, and are not in the least analagrous to ecncer

8. The lesions pro-luced ini human being--s in casmes of spoutaneous
infection %vitlî blastoînycetes are acute inflainiation (abscess3es or ulcers)
or proliferation of endotheliura andi connective tissue. At Limes a pro-
liferation of the epitheliuin does occur but it is not due to the action of
the blastoiiycetes, but, is secondary to the chronie inflammation of the
underlying coriuni. Thiis proliferation of epidermis is not analagous to
the proliferation o? epitheiium seen in cancers, since nlo epithielial inetas-
tases occur.

4. l3lastoinycosis in human tissues is very rare.
.5. The lesions produced in animais by experimentai inoculation with

blastoniycetes are, wvith the exception of Sanfelice's successful cases, in-
flammnations or nodules of peculiar granulation tissue. Sauelice's cases
are not conclusive in themselves, are in direct oppc-sition to the resuits
obtairied by A other observers, and, even, if truc, are Iogicaiiy explained
as coincideuces and not as results.
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(;. Blastomycetes, as a ruie, cause marked proliferation of tisue, and1
hi tle infiltration withi leucocytes ; i.r., their toxic powers are small.

i. Blastoniycetes primai ily extend aiong iyînphiatic clefts and vessels.
S. Ritr ely ii human l-einigs, more frec uently iii spontaneouisly in-

fectedl anixtiials, blastomycetes may be taken into the 1)looid vessels, dis-
seniinated throughout the body, and produce a general infection and
met a4ýase;.

9. The >,econdary nodules have the saine character as the original
nod(ules, Le., formation of granulation tissue.

10. The morphiology of the so-called cancer bodies is not the sanie
as thiat of the blastomycetes.

11. Blastontiycetes are not contantiy present in humnan malignant
tunîn'rs and cancers.

12. Eveni if blastornycetes do occur ii. hiuman cancers, they are not
prevnt in suchi rumbers; and in suchi ai relation to the anatomnical. lesion
as to justty the belief that they are the cause of the disease.

In the si\tli papel', Ri. B. Greenioughi discusses '« cel -inclusions," and
gives the weighit of his opinion derived frorn a caref ul investigation, to
the support, of the thieory that these bodies are (lue to secietion, and iîot
to legeieration, or to iietamorphiorsis of the protoplasu>.

On the w~ho1e, the report represents mucli careful and intelligent
wcork, and, if it doos not solve the vexed problem, it at ieast assists iii
cie.ving, the way for further investigation.

Parasitic Origin of Cancer.
At the recent Qernian Surgical Congyress, held in Berlin, Professors

Gussenibauer and iÇahiden discussed the nature of cancer. Prof. Gus-seni-
bauer said that lie was convinced of the parasitie origin of cancer. This
view' explained its local nature. at first.: the coxistitutional. syniptoms at
a later stage; and thie tendency to return, somie parasitic infection being
left. On this subject it înay be appropriate to quote the words of Johin
E. Erichlseni in the seventh edition of his " Surgyerv," 1877: " Cancer
appears to be a disease favored bv, if not actually dependent on, the
aggrregation of individuais under the influence of an advanced civiliza-
tion. Aniiongst savage tribes, as amiongySt wild animis, it is unknown.
In fli reat centres of civihization, as amiongst dornesticated animais, it
abounds. '1 his circunistance points certainiy to the possibility of thiere
being a parasitir origrin for the diseasc-to the possibility, in fact, of its
being originally an orgranisrn that bas entered the. body froi w'ithout.
0f this, however, we posse-ss as yct no evidence." It wiIl be seen that
twenty-ftive years ago, on clinicai grrounds, Erichisen wvas anticipating the
work of to-day.
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T RLE tenth regular meeting of the Mor.treal Medical 8ocietv was
hield on May lGth Dr. darnesStewai t. birougçht forvard a living cs

of cerebellar ataxia. This patient, a ruiaeý aet. 1l5, had always been a
delicate child but exhibited no detinite symiptoins of the disease until
about two years ago, wvhen he began to have difficulty in walking. This
.1iffculty wvas first noticed when attmpting to run, but very soon the
patient had to leave school because lie was unable to wallk any distance.
H1e imanaged to do light work for about a year but about two inont.hs
agro found that he could not go upstairs witliout losing his balance mnd
froni that tirne bas be'ýn under a physician's care. The faîiily hiýýtory
showcd nothing pointing to a predisposing factor, no otber iienil'er ot the

harlylaving suflered fron any nervaus (lisorder. It iiay be iiientionil
thtthe patient bas a brother and sister younger than hiniseif Ny'ho are

in perfect health. The genieral appearance of the patient gave ionie the
impression that lie wvas rather deficient in intellect, but on 1 'tI'>ln
huai his nîemiory proved to be good and hie wvas cci-tainly (1uický at ligui es.
Ris "ait was the characteristic staggcerin g p)rogression of ceroellar (lis-
case and lie could only walk for a short, distance without support. Uis
feet showed a iîarked condition of 'pescavis.' Both. kuiee jerkzs 'vre
mncreased and Babinski's sign was lijresent; togethier with ankie cli jus on
the riglit side. Sensation wvas normal Lliro)ughout, and alt.hoiugh tiere
mias a iwarked wea!kne.,s of the right exterrial rectus iimuýcle, the r>upils

reacted to igt.and aeco'umnodation. Dr. Stewart c-onsidcred- the case to
be one Of Friedrich's ataxia of the so-ca.lled eerebellar type.

Dr. Finley thien read a. report of a case of niyastheniai gravis. 'l'hoe
pharynx and tongue were thie portions chiefly inx'olved. A lively discus-
sion follow4~ the readiing of these cas-, reports.

Dr. Robertson folloived with a paper on the use of hyoscine before
the admiuistration of ether. He consider-ed that it xvas of great value in
diminisbing the mucus secretion and preventing subseqý.ent Hoii~.le
hiad only used it in a«. liirited number of cases and did not think that
general conclusions could bc drawn from bis experimients, but fromn his
experience lie thoughit the drug worthy at least of a trial and askzed the
rnerbers present to bring forwvard cases in order that a, larger zeries
niight be made up by which lie mnight check bis resuits. Dr. C. G. Camp-
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bell stated tIiat lie had used a nuniber or drugs in this counetit.-n with
varying sce but that lie hiad neyer thoughit of hyoscine, and he dlid
not see how any of ts properties would enab'.e it to attain the de.sired
end.

Dr. Cpuslîing gave a Suiiary of a numlber of Cases of pulinuouary,
ledlerna which had been noted at the Royal Victoria, Hospital. Thu ti-eat-
ment was discussed and lie stated that althoughi morphine îvas consi'lered
by soine to be contrai nd icated, the only recorded c Lses of recovery in Iiis
series were those in which this drugr had been nsed. Dr. Latieur advo-
cated the use of morphine, and illustrated the eflècts foIowing, its
admîinistration by citing several ca',ses OCCUrring in bis xvards at the
Mon treal General Hospito I.

At tHie meeting of the Society on .June Utlî, Dr. l{utchison showvd
ain enterolith, which liad been the cause of obstructionî in the signîoid
flexure of a Venale patient. About eighit years ago this patient had a,
severe attack of biliary eolie in wh1iclî there wvas no jaunidice but extrenie
pain. From thiat time uintil February. 1902. the patient continued to be
iii good healili, when suddenly she '.as ,eize(l with. severe abidominal
pain. Purgatives did not, relieve the condition zind the abdomen becaîne
disteiîded. Rectal examination xeve',led notlîing, but it was fourni that a
rectal tube met an obstruction in the signiioid flexure. l3inanual mi-lani-
pulation evcnttially dislodgcd flhe enterolithi and witlî it eaine away
another sinaller stonîe togetlîer w'ith a î1uantity of blood and mueus.
Exaînination proved (bat the stones w'ere mndouhtedly of biiliaîyIt orngin.
TdIn csim tue case Dr. Vinl(ey, who liail been cialled iii for consultation,
thou-lit it~ probable that tue stones lîad ulcerated directly into, the large
intestine, for otlierwise (liere wrould likelv have been symuptonîs pointing
t.o partial obstruction, at least, lîad they passed through (lie whiole lengtli
of the smlall inüestirne, and again the absence of jauindice rather favorcd
tis concl usi,. ni.

Dr. Deeks readt( a, slior report of a case of anioneurotie -ditini
wlîich uflected the tongue as wvel1 as the parotid and submaxillary glands.
On being calied to sec the patient lie found ber in a nîost alarming)ý cou-
dition. lier cyes fainly bulged out of lier head anîd the evanosis ivas
extrenie. The patient wvas gspn for breatlî and appeared to lie in.
ci'tremîs. A hypodernîle of morphine and atropliine gave almnost immle-
diate relief', and wvit1îin fifteen mîinutes tie patient was jjuite comfortable.
The past history of the patient showed thiat shýe w'as suliject to attacks of
astlia witiî coincident urticaria. Dr. Bickett mentioned a case in whichl
the nasal inucous menmbrane becamie engorg-ed and th.-- lreathingy lmibored.
A laryngeai examination slîowed tliat thiere Nvas îîo 'cienia above the
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cords, butt t.l)at the trachleal inucouis nmeiiibrane wvas intensely i1jected, to
such ian extent indeed, thazt Cie breathing iva-; of a dist.inctly CrOUI)y
character. In this case ailso an injection of morphine gave almuost iinie-
diate relief. L>r. Shines thev read the repoit~ of' a case of probable
hoetmorrhag.e into the grey inatter of the righit anterior horns, in the si-xthi
and seventh cervical segments, followed by symnptonis of Brown-Sequard's
paralysis. The paîalysis followed a f ebrile attack of some three w'eeks
duration which. was supposed to Oe typhoid Lever, alt.houghi no %vidal
reaction w~as present. The paralysis was riglit-sided and the ser.sory i3
turliance-z w'ere contined to the left side. A Il the deep reflexes were
increased, thus showing that the ur-per miotor neurons w'ere involved, and
again, the reac*tion of degeneration wvas found in several individual
muscles paralyzed side pointing to a 1owver inotr neuron degeneration.
Dr. Shirres accounted for the symptorns L>y a hoeînorrhage in the anterior
lîornî extending- to the lateral descending tract of thue sanie side. Dr.

Filythought that an inflammation extending over the saine area would
also account for the condition, and pointed out that the febrile process
precedin- the nervou, syinptoîns would inake this lizagnosis stili more
prob)able.

The fifty-eighth. annual meeting of the Ainericanl Medico. 1sycholc-
gical Association is to be held in the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, on June
l7th, l8th, l9thi and 2"Othi. Dr. J. R. Preston wvilI deliver the pre-sit.en-
tial address on the miorning of Tuesday the seventeenthi, the evening
session beginning at 8 p.ii., wtîen the 6irst series of papers wvi1l be read.
On Wedncsday morning the report of the cou ncil wvill be received and
this will be followed by the election of oflicers and other w(cessary busi-
ness. McGili Univeisity wvill be visited in the afternoon an(l an informnai
luncheon wvill be served in the miedical. building by the niembers oî tlie
Montreal Medico- Ciiirurgical Society. At 8 p.mn. the annuial addre-s will
be delivered by Dr. Wesley Milis of McGill Uni. ersity. Thumsclay morn-
ing and afternoon will be devoted to the reading of papers, while iii the
evening a reception wvill be held for the visiting delegates by the board
of management of the Protestant Hospital for tie Insane. Friday w~ill
bc- given up te business and memorial notices. Betwcen the regular
sessions numerous enteri ainnments for the delegates have been arranged
for by the various niedical societies of the &*ty.

Another important meeting which is to, be held this inonthl is that of
the French Association at Quebec, on June 20'th, 26th and 27th. TVhis
recently forîned society will mieet in the buildings of the University of
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Lavai, wbiere papers wvi1I b read and discusst -t under four hieadingsIi
Surgery and bpecialties; Medicine, inceludinge mental diseaxses: (yn;u-
colog(,y and obstctrics; Ilygiene and professional interests. The w'bole of
the proceediings. will be conducted in the Vrenich language.

The annual report of the Roy-al Victoria Hospital bias just been coinr
pleted. lb shows that there wcre 9-,-'79 patients admitteci to the wards
and :3,651 treated in the out patient depariuient. The death rate for bbc
year is 4.42 per cent., or deductingy those dying wvithin 48 liours of
admission, 3.54 per cent. The report draws attention to the X'1-Ray
Departmient which bias been equipped withi a very complote installation,
111,o to the isolation pavilion which has been so designed as to aflord
accommflodlat[onl for four different diseases being treated at the saine
tiiie without danger of intercomnmunication. A (letailed staternenù' of
the cases treated in the v'arious departmcnts follows the superintcndenit's
report, and the record.- of the pathological departmient are also publishied,
including a ,succinct acc9uint of ezich autopsy performed.

Interstate Licenses.
In the United Stiates there is mlucbi dise.)ntenb, witlî the present sys-

teni of licensing miedical practitioners. A license fvconi one state is no good
in another. lb is urgcd in some quarters tiîat tbe grencral governmient,
should take bbce mabter in hand It is argued that this would ho an in-
terference withi state righits. Dr. W. L. IRodrnan, of Phiiladeiphia, is urging
the formation of " a Voluntary Board of National Examiiners." Tbe cer-
titicates fromi buis Boardl mould Uc of stieb za high standard as would coin-
inand the respect of the several states, and enable bbe holder of such
certiticate to register and practice. The sanie trouble exists in Canadla
Eachi province lias poiver to regulate its ownl educationai affairs. A qua-
lification, no inatter fromi whiat body, does flot entitie the holder to prac-
tice in another province. Tbis condition hiLs caused xnuch inconvenience
in the past4f. Durirng the last session of the lPederal Parlianient, Dr.
Roddick, of Montreal, introduced a bill to overcoine these difficulties. Ib
wvas passed by both bbe House of Commions and the Senate. As soon as
die several provinces agree to the bill, there wvill be a comnion standard
for the entire, Dominion. Ib is boped this will not be long delayed by
any of the provinces decliningr to acccpb, the ternis of the bill.
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T HE Botard of Governiors of Dalhousie University on the recoiinnien-
dat.ionofthe Medical Facultylhave appoited Dr. Murdochi Chisbolrn,of

Halifax. Examiner in ('liiîicaýl Surgery. D)r. N.\orma,,n F. Cuiniig'hain, of
Dartmoutlh, Examiner in Clinical Medicinie, and Dr. Hector H. McKay, of
New Glasgow, Examiner in Materia Medica and Thierapeuties, the latter
to fill the vaeancy miade by the death of Dr. Williami S. Muir, of Truro.

The corner stonie of the new Halifax Infirmnary wvas laid by Hi.s
Grace the Archibishiop of Halifax on April 3Oth. The building is of
pre.-sed brick -%ith granite facings, and whien completed will ic an orna-
ment to the city. It is to be fitted up with ail the modern improveinents,
and wvill be up to date in every iarticular. The operating rooam is to bu
built and equipped, as a inieinoriai to the late Dr. Edward Farrell, who
wvas always deeply interested in the welfare of this institution.

Halifax N. S. lias recently been called upon to rnourin the loss of
one of iLs rniost proinient citizens Mr. James T. Haniliton. Up to a
few weeks before bis death. Mr. Hamilton was mayor of the cit.y-a posi-
tion %vhicli he filled withi credit to hirnself and to the satisfaction of the
citizens-on three different occasions. Mr'. Hamilton's deathi at the early
age o? 51 was due to malicynant disease o? the throat and during the last
few weeks of bis life bis sufferings vwere, we are informed, intenqe. His
will-nade several days before, bis demise-is one w'hichi wealthly mien
in the Maritime Provinces migilit well take cognizance of. The conclud-
ingc paragrapli of the 'iIl is as follows.

And whereas. 1 amn desirous of hielping to alleviate the, sicknes.;
and sufferingr of deservinig poor in the city of Halifax, I hiereby wiIl and
direct that the said executors and trustees of this my will, after the de-
cease of rny mnother, and ater paying in full ail the legracies and sums of
money herein before in this xny will provided to be paid, shahl 1 my the
r.-sidue or rernainder o? xny estate to the Halifax Visitingr Dispensary,
said residue or rernainder to be applied by said Dispensary with special
attention to the relief of m!v'ignant diseases o? the poor and the purc.hase
of scientitic apparatus and medicines to assist in the alleviation of saine
and in the curing of said malignant diseases."
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The -34th annual meeting of the Nova Scotia Medical Society will he
held at New Glaq(gow on fuly 2iîd and :3rd. The president of the Society
is Dr. John McKay, of New (f'litQgow-the secretary Dr. John Stewart of
Halifax.

The addre.ss in M1edicine is to be given by Prof. F. (Z. Finlay, of
MleGili t'niversity, tlîat in Surgery by Prof. Armnstrong- of the saine
institution.

Besides the above there wiIl be a Discussion on Vaccination in w'hich
Drs. A. P. Reid, A. Halliday and M. Chisholin wvi1l take part.

Dir. H. H. MacKay, of New Glasgow wvill rend a paper on Insonmnia,
wit~h some suggestions foi' treatinent. Dr. Farrell, of Halifax xviii give a
report on cases of Supra-pubic cystotoiny and abscess of the Lung.

Mahny otiier papers have been proinised some of which are as folloxvs:
The treatinent of Puerperal Sepsis, Ernest Kendall, M,%.D., Sydney.

Menîtal Disturbances during the Puerperuirn, W. il. Ylattie, M.P., Halitax.
A short report on two unusual cases, J. N. Mack, M. D., Halifax. Gall
Stone Diseases. M. A. B. Smith) M. D., Halifax. Notes on Smnallpox,
W. B. Mloore, M. D., Kentville. Some indications for the use of Arsenic
and -Sodium. Btcnzoate, E. Kennedy, M. D., New Glasgow. Senile Peritonoel
Tuberculosis, A Birt, MIN. D., Berwick. Albuminurie retinitis, Geo. Cox,
M.D., .New (,'Ias(gow. Notes on treatment of Enuresis, D. A. Camnpbell,
M.D., Hialifax. Examination of Water, chemical and bacteriological, A.
Halliday, M.D., Halifax.

Previous to this yeai', the Nova Scotia Medical Board required of
men wsinr o practice medicine in the province, a certificate that they
bt..ld a ýiipoirna from. a reconized Univer'sity or Mledical Sehool. Four
yeai's ag-o a bill passed the Provincial Legisiature, making it conîpulsoî'y
for these gentlemen to pass an examination set by the Mledical Board.
This law cornes into force on July Tht.

Tiie examiners appointed under the Act for 1901 and 1902 are : S.
A. Morton, MAHalifax, Kari Weatherle, Windsor, Examiners in Phy-
sies; G. T. Kennedy, Windsor, E. McKay, Ph. D., JHalifax, Examiners in
IPhysies; F. W. Anderson, M.D., Halijax, J. G. MeDoucgall, M.D., Ambieî'st,
Examiners in Anatomy ; H. H Mackay, M.D., New Glasgrow, L. Ml. Si] ver,
M.B, Haifax, Exarniners in Physiology; W. B. Moore, M. D., Kentsville,
M. A. B. Smnith, M.D., Halifax, Examiners in MNateria Medica and Thera-
peuties; C. E. MeM.Nillan, Il. D., Whycogomate, C.B., A. P. Reid, Ml. D.
Kentville, Examiners in Medical -Jurisprudence; W. H. Hattie, M. D.'
Halifax, J. A. M. Herninson, M.D., Bridgewater, Examiners in Pathology;
M. A. Curry, Ml. D., Hlalifax, W. S. Muir, M. D., Truro, Examirners in Ob-
steties andi Discases of Women ; N. F. Cunningham, M. D., Halifax, A. J.
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C:ýiw-e, M.D., Halifax, Exauinnris in Medsicine ; J. F. BLiek, M.D., HIalif'ax,
N. E. mclCay, M. D., Halifax, Exaxuiners in 8urgery; D)r. H-. H. Readi
H4alifax ; Homou opathie Exa miner.

PE R-ZS ON AL.

D)r. M. A. Curryv of Hali fax, lias b2en appointed to the~ niedical staff
of the corc nation contingent. He left a few days augo to join it zut (,,tîtibec.

D>r. -john Purcell has been appointi.d assistant c.ity miedical ollicer of
Halifax. This is a new appointinent, the work having previonsiy ail beei
doue by 0-le one man.

Dr. 1). N. Morrison, late of Oxford, N.S., lias, owiug to ill health,
griven up practice for a tiinie, and intends spenidiing the suminer iii Halifax.

Dr. J1. G. MIeDouga-ill of~ Amherst, w'ho bias been eontined tc> lus bouse
for soine wceks baclc, is, we are glad to say, abile to be about ag-am.

Dr. George Gandier of Picton, was inarried on June .5th. to Miss Auniie
Dickson of Sb. Mion. Dr. Gandier and buide left iminedi.itely aftîer the
weddiug, ou a tour thirougrh Canada.

Dr. L. M. Crosby of Yarmuouth, lias receuitly returned Ifroualindu
While in thatt city he dlevoted his attention to the eye, etar, nose andi
throab. Dr. Crosby iutends practising bis .specialty iii C)îiijttetowri,
P. E 1.

Safety of Chloroform and Ether.
Drs. Crouclu and Corner, i the LÂ£NcrEJi for 24thi May-, eunter fully

into this interL-stiing subjeet. They arrive at thie conclusion that chioro-
f orm i's safer thmn ether as a general. a-P.esti)etic. They showv that if ter
the administration or ether tiiere is, ou an average, one case of respiratory
inflammnation in every 240 cases of ether anaestliesia. Sueh is not the
case after elîloroformi. There is oue death in *3,o00 case-, of chilorofomu1
auaesthiebia. In ether there is one in every 2,400> cases. In chilorofori,
the death occurs during anzieslhe-iia; wlvreas iii ether it is after the
administration. Whien ail1 the2 facts are fully considered, ether lia-, no.
ailve-tntage3 over ch loroforïîn.
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The. following extracts~ are taken froiîi a letten received hy Ie a
,dîort trnie ago froîn Capt. T. A. R~oberts, 1Oth Canzidian Field. Hospital,
Field Forces, Soutli Atfrkaz:

INC 4 tpADRSÎ,
GENEtAL KITCHENER'S COLUMN,

April lOth, 1902.
Duit1 DOCToR TTis-

Nothingf of particular interest; transpired durinrg the trip, bar the
developrnent of four mild cases of.,îrnall-pox. Tie dailyiiionotony of seoa
was ocaunIyvaried by the appearance on the horizon of a sail. Once
we saw a whale, but every other denizen of the deep kept in seclusion.
We ancliored ihý Table Bay in about twenty-four Jays £rom Halifax. My
first view of South Africa w'as the city of Cape Towvn, withi Table Moun-
tain in the background, and 1 must say I was very favorably irnpressed.
During the course of the mornîng- the local hicalth officer and P. M. O.
caille out to us,: and our sick-including, the four- srnall-pox cases-were
takcen ashore. Then every inan oni the x'essel ivas vaccinated, and you
can imagine how busy we were for a f ew days. Toward evening orders
carne for us to proceed to Durban, and we started ait once. During the
next four days we were within sitïht of the shore rnost of the day, and
sornetirnes we ,were quite close in. Tlîrough the glasses we could dis-
tinguish ev'erything of interest, so this extension of our trip lacked mno-
notony. About February 2-Sthi we reachied Durban, to find the bay full of
transports, miule vessels, etc. The real barbon bas a very narrow en-
trance and until the opening of this war was considered impa~ssible for
large vessels. llecently the British Governnment have kept towo beau tifuil
dredges ait w%,ork on the bar, and have, exteuded the piers until nowv
ahinost any v~c---el can with cane be taken in. At 6 a.m. the pilot carne
out to us and by 8 a.rn. we were moored a1oncrside our dock. The rail-
wvay spur nuns to the side of the ship, so we had not far to go, and the
work of unloading the horses and equiprnent began ut once. As soon as
each squadron %vas disernbanked it was loaded into a t.ra.n and sent up
country; the destination being Newcastle. We were the last to be un-
loaded, and as usual the transport trucks ivere insufficient to carry our
equipmnent, so it rernained behind in charoge of our Quarterniasten Tre-
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iayne. If anyone ever tells you that the railroads of this countrýy con-
sider the comfort of the travelling public they are eithier trying to talk
of soînething with. which they are flot familiar, or they are kidding. 'l'le
train which we drew consisted of an englue about the size of a Daisy
furnace, and closely resemblingr one. At -,-ny rate, 1 arn sure it w'ould
prove as great a success as a heatingr apparatus as it did as a traction
engrine. Without exaggeration I arn sure it travelled at the tremendous
rate of four miles per hour most of the day, and the rernainder of the
time it po.sitively refused to inove at ail, It las one grreat advantage, that
it enabled us to see the country, and w'e did w'ant to sec this section.
Duriiig this trip we passed through the country so cîosely associated îvith,
the early operations of the war under General Bullei'. Colenso, Dundee,
Gleucoe, Talana Hill, Ladysmith, etc., nced only to be mentioned. In
about three days we reaclied N'ewceastle, the advanced depot of Natal>
and were placed in a quarantine camp for two weeks. This was rather
slow, but enabled the men and horses to change siLa legs for land ones.
The second day in camp Lord Kitchener, comimander-in-chief, visitcd us,
and spoke very nicely to our officers.

0f course the R. A. M. C. men of the vicinity rushed in to inspect
our equipment, and the usual board met on us. Everyone seemed de-
ligh,,Ited with what, we had, and Nvanted to get some parts of it. Finally
we were ordered to trek to Volksrust, the border town of the Transvaal,,
and the change was, hiailed with. muchi pleasure. Again w'e were most
fortunate, as the trail led us to Ingogo the first night, t'ten along the
base of Majuba, and over Lainrg's Nek on the second day. After a rest
of a day we w-ere again loaded into trucks, our ambulances put on fiat
cars, and we started across country for this locality, our destination being
Klerksdorp.

In three days an order came for a part of the hospital to be sent to
join the column under General Kitchener, so Major Jones, miyself, ten
orderlies and four transport men wvith four ambulances were detailed for
the work. It wvas to last for seven days, but we liave been out for three
wveeks and it now begins to look like a permanent affair. During the
first week or so we treked about froîil place to place> usually at night,
and hiad one tremendous rnarch or twenty-three hours, covening 90 miles>
It 'vas a drive which reýsulted in the capture of 150 Boers, roughly speak--
ing. Af ter this mardi I had my first expenience withi gun shot wounds.

Again began a series of apparently useless trips, and they wvere

growingr monotonous until an evcnt took place on Easter Monday which
added considerable zest to the gaine. On Sunday evening I received
orders to proceed with three emipty ambulances to Col. Cookston's
do .um-n.
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About 12.30 p.m. the scouts and advance guard came into contact
with the enemy in force, and an engagement at once began, and we hiad

svncasualties. As soon as flring began 1 hiustled may ambulances for-
%vard aLnd reached the front in time to see the enemny retiring, oveî' a risc
ahiead. 1 picked up the wounded, and had just flnished the primary
dlressings when the main body came up. The commianders at~ once hield a
conference and decided to go into a defensive position at once. The
wagons were laagered and a grood position taken up. The arrangements
had just been completed, and I was- iii the act of doing my dress-
ing, and attending to m-y wounded when a 15 lb. sheil caine screamn-
ing over the camp. I looked up and saw that the B3oers had three
big guns and a porn-pom in position, while on every side we w'ere
surrounded by their riflemnen. Then it became very warS. The
fii,.'u two or three shieils pitched over the camp, but thon they got the

rgeperfectly, and every one dropped som-ewhere in the camp confines.
The guns used against us were those taken fromn Lord Methuen recently.
Fortunately they did not fully uûderstand timing the sheils, and the
greater part of themn burst too higli in the air> or not until they had struck
into tlht. ground. Ouir men took up their various positions around the camp
and lying, down, opened ire on the enem-y. The action. lý,gan abour 1..30
p.ri. and was sustained. withi great vigor and determination for two and
one-hialf hours, and that was about the busiest tiîne I liave ever experi-
enced. From the ii-st moment of the fight wounded mon began to pour
into our hîands. The doctors of the columin lid collected at iny amibu-
lances, so ail the wounded caine to us. By an hour's tîme we hadl almost
every available inch of space covered -%vith w'ounded, and stili they came
in. llow we haèndled theni I don't know, but we did. T'Unfortunately
oui' position was the most exposed one in the camup. Twenty yards to
our front was a spruit hait' full of wvater, and the bank was lined with
riflemen, some 75 yards in owr rear and flrinu over our heads, were two
pom-poims. T1'Ie Royal Horse Artillery lîad dhree guns in action some
thirty yards to our left, while the horses somie 1.500 in nuinber, belonging
to C M R. Damant's Horse, M. I., etc., w'ere ini a big bunchi sonie forty
yards to our righit. The rifle tire was severe on ail1 sides ofthe camp, and
our position was sucb that it converged on us from thîrce directions. The
artillery iii our ixumnediate vicinity drew the fire of the enemy'e, gun-,
hence it, is not at ail surprising that a score of the shelis dropped in our
hospital lines. A score of wounded men Nvere hit as tey Iay albouli our
ambulances, and soîne wvere killed. It looked as tliough the ire was
directed on the am nbulances, but 1 think this was U* ae to oui proximlity to
the artillery aud pomn-poms. At any rate w'e had a decdedly wvarm
corner. I -%as so busy, that I reaily never thcaght of being shot
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inyseif, and r went about doing my work as best I could, soon becamull
aý-cust9med to the screarning of the shelis and the zip, zip of the rifle bul-
lets. OnIy once did I stop to think that possibly i1 mighit also be the
billet of one of these invisible projectiles, and that wvas whien Guiin, one
of my orderlies, wvas shot. I was dressing a mnan shot through1 the chest.,
ai-d 1 liad asked Gunn to raise bis ,houlders £roni the ground wlIfle 1 put
on the bandage. He leaned forward, raised the man and I proceeded to
pass the bandage around the chust. I-lad miade two or three turns whien
I huard zip and a thud in quick succession. Poor Gunn collapsed and 1
knew lie w'as hit. An exaniiation showed that the bail hiad entered
over the left scapula pussing downward diagonally o cross fhe body, the
exit being in right h'.mibar regyion about two inches from nmedjiuini lne.
How I escaped is a miracle as my head was resting on bis left shoulder
at the instant he wvas bit Poor chap was afraid the bail had passed
through rny bead before hitting, him. Hie is doing nicely and will be fit
fer duty again in a few weeks.1:

As soon as the enemiy were driven off, I wenf out into their lines
under a red cross flag, and saw Generals Van Zyl and Kemnp, and oh:
great ciesar, what a buncb of Boers there were.

Then work be an. Several cases required instant operation, and w'u
amputated a leg and two arms. I wisb you could have seen those opera-
tions. Ali the aseptic and antiseptic, teachings of surgery hiad to be
thrown to the winds. We had only one basin of dirty water, a hig,
knife, two or three pairs of surgery forceps and soine needies and
sutures. The operating room was an old bell tent with six dying, men
in it. The operatingr table. wais a dirty stretcher, ai-d yet the resuits,
were good. No iuppuration to date. Af ter finisbing these and severai
miinor operations, such as cutting out bullets, 1 hiad to pitcli in and look
after my wounded men, most of whorn were in great distress. Thlis kept
me busy until about 3 a.m., and t.hen I turned to and assisted in diggçing
a trench, in which we p]aced our wounded to proteet tbema froi-n the rifle
lire, for we certainly expected an attack withi the dawn. To inake mat-
ters worse it began to rain. Realiy, one could not look at those
poor suffering fellows without lbaving ail one's sympatby go out to them.
I forgot my own discomforts,and was rbankful that my lot 'vas not theirs.
Mornino, at last came, but no Boer attack; and when it becarne suffici-
ently iight we saw that tbey had drawn away during the night. Then
we went out over the surrotinding ground and piclked up the dead and
wounded. By 9 a m. our hospitai resembled a -I cannot tbink of any
fitting comparison. Thirty or so dead iay in a row, and we hiad loaded
the wounded into ambulances, buck-waggrcons, Cape car ts> in fact anything
we could utilize as a conveyance. The various corps " told off " burying
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parties, and it %vas;- a sad sighit to see thei wvinding the dead in bizankets
and carrying them off for burial.

1 hiad ."hard day after miy returui as there were fully a hundred men
to attend to, but final!y everything was done, and I at once wvent to,
sleep, and I think I worked MVorphieus for ail lie was Wvorth. Next day
we did two major operations on chaps shot in the face by sheli fire.
Since then thiere bas been an operation almost every day. Yesterday I
elevated a depressed fracture of the temporal region, and in an hour the
chap spoke the first word since he %vas shot. I had hoped for experience
of this nature, but my fondest hopes have been more than realized.

Ail of the wilitary men say that our camp snistained as hot, if not
one of the hottest, sheli and rifle tires on record during the present war.
Not having been in any other, I cannot institute a comparison, but it
certainly was warm, enougrh to suit me. In ail probability I wiIi not
have another opportunity of enjoying such an experience again, but 1
amn stili anxious to see further fighting. There is something very faci-
nating about the suppressed excitement of an action. We ran into a
sort of jack-pot, it seems. Six commandos under Delarey. De WTet, Kemnp,
Van Zyl, an,,' the othier leaders 1 forget, had met to discuis- the further
plans of campaigun. Wý%e rau into them as they wvere holding the con-
ference, and so met 2,.500 of the bel-t fighting men at present in the fit-Id.

There is only one thingt further to tell you %bout this tight at Bosch-
boit, and that is thie sad side. We hiad twenty-six killed and one hundred
and thirty-nine woundled. 0f these, sorne eleven Canadians are dead
and thirty-six wounded. I had nine horses and six mules tied to the
poles of rny ambulance, and I lost eig,,ht horses ind four mules (shot).
Had to borrow transport~ before 1 could move. Two companies of
C.M.R under Carruthers, of Kingston, behiaved very well, indeed, and
sustained lieavy loss. Arnong the dead is ICinsely, the tirst man exaiuied
by you in Toronto.

In another letter J wvill try to tell you sornething of the hospital
arrangemients of the arniy so fur as 1 have seen themi, but 1 arn deferrîng
it, hopingr that I inay have an opportunlity of going throughi thein tho)r-
Oughly. We find our Iighit ambulances a grea t success, but they re(lnire
four transport horses or six mules. \Ye ihd the hiosiita,.l tents a grcat
success, and they will stand anything. Had thewi ap in as severe a
stormi of w'ind and nain as one could imagine, and they stood the test
admirably.

We~ learii from latte reports that for biis gallant w'ork that, day
Captain. Rob~erts w'as m'neitionedI in de.spatebes."
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AMONG THE SOCIETIES.
The American Urological Association.

The tirst annual meeting of the Anieriean Lrolog,,ical Aýssociation.
wzai field in Sarotoga, 24.V., June l3thi anc 1 4th, under the Presideiicy of
Dr. Rainün Guiiteras. The objeet of the Association is the study of the
maie and female urinary tract in health. a-id disease.

The Canaclian Tuberculosis Association.
This asseciation field its annual mieetig at Oxtawa on 17tIh and 1,lst

Ap.ril. Sir James Grant, of Ottawa, presided. The meeting w'as a
representative and influential one. lis 14' cellency, Lord Minto, delivered
an alrs.There were valuaible papers read. It w'as agreed to estab-
Iisli a central organization at Ottawa, witb a paid seeretary. The Federal
and Provincial Governrnen Ls are to be asked for aid, as there are 40 000
consumptives in Canada, withi an annual death-rate of 9,000. Sonie
check should also be placed against the introduction ot? consumptiyes,
into the country. It wvas thought, that ail hospitals receiving publie ;aid
ýshiculd niak.e provision for tubercular cases. W. C. Edwards, Esq., M.P.,
was elected president, and H. B. Sinall, M.D., secretary.

The Canadla Medical Association.
The Cainada Medical Association will mneet in Montreal on lOth, 17th

and 18th of September, under the presidency of Dr. FY J. Shiephierd of
that city. Dr. George Elliott, of Toronto, is the general secretary, and
Dr. Martin, of Mouitreal, the local secretary. Inforniation can be obtained.
forni eithier of these gentlemen. Dr. Osler, of? Baltimore, will deli.-er
the address in medicine, and Dr. Stewart, of Halifax, the address in
surgery. Efforts are being made to miake the muce.ingr one of inuch
interest and value. .lt is hoped the profe.ssion of Canada wiIl g'ive the

asscitio teirsuport by a large attendance, the readin; of? papersi
the presentation of cases. and taking part in the various discussions.

B elow w'ill be found a..j list, of papers aIlrcady promiised for the annual
Meeting, at Montreal in September next. Memibers and others conternp-
lating conti ibuting, to the success of? this meeting should niotify the Gen-
erz iS eeary at an early date of their intention. Arrangemients as to
P-aili-oadl and Steamiship rates, Entertainnients, Glinics, etc. wilI be announ-
ced. ii dlue finie. The following have been. promised su far :-Professoi,
Osier, aliorthe addre.ss in Medicine; John Stewart, Halifax, N.
S.. the address in Suirgery; Dr. Corlett, Cleveland, Ohio, Lantemu Demni-
strations un the E.xanthenaita; .Jamie, Stew.art, Mlontreal, Somie poinits in
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Ceirebral Localization withi Cases and Speciniens; J. R. C-ouston, IIuntiug-
don, Que, thie Country Practitioner of to-day; A. H-. Ferguson, Uhicagto,
the Pathiologie Prostrate and its Removal through the Perineumi ; C1asey
A. Wood, hcgEinpyema of the Frontal Sinus: J. F. Macdonaldl,
Hiopeweil,1, N.S., on Tuberculobis; A. R. Robinson, New York, X-Ray in
Cancer; David A. Shirres, Montreal, on I)egeneration of the Spinal Coud,
Anoemia, Malniutrition with Miicvoscopic Specimens, Papers are also rolîl-
ised by 1). Canipbell Heyers, Toronto; G. S. Ryerson, Toronto, A. Lap-
t1lrn Srnith. Mortreal; F. A. L. Lockliart, MontreaI, G. A. Peters, Tlor-
onto ; P. Coote, Quebeec: Oco. &. Armstrong, Montreal ; ai-d Inctersofl
Olmistead, Hamnilton.

Toronto Medicat Society.

The President, Dr. F. 'N. G. Starr, in the chair.
r.Hay inove<l that visitors be extended the privileges of the

Society and be asked to takze part ini the discussion. Carried
Dr. S. M. llay read his paper " Some Important Points to be noted

in Life Insurance Examinations." Sec page 679.
Di.~ussun:Dr. Oldrighit said it, was a question how far we were

justified in taking stateients of applicants. Urinary analysis is now
required by ail conipanies. Applicants wvere not told this by the agents.
The urine should not be broughlt to the office in a bottie. but should bie
voided in the presence of the examiner. Association -withi tubiecular
people is just, as important as heredity. }Ieredity on one or both sides
is important, also any history of straiglit infection. A single instance
of straiglit infection being, nuch. more favorable to the applicant than a
case of hereditary taint, on one side or the other. El e said the remuner-
ation to the examiner Nvas too small for the amnount of work an.d runningr
round required of hin- Rie also spoke of the protection of thie examiner,
stating that conipanies too often changed their local examiner to please
an agent. This should xiot be as long as one mnan is giving satisfaction
and doimg good work. Preventive medicine Nvas a subjeet imot taken up
by îinsurance coinpanius. Cases of appendicitis, operated upon, he con-
sidered better ri.sks, even earlier than Dr. Hay hiad said, than cases
cured with-out operation even after six years.

Dr. John FCerguson said: Applicants were often first-class in one
part of the examination, f£air in anothier, and poor or bad in another. As
for instance, personial hiistory may '3e first-class, family hiistory bad,
physical exainination gooQil or first class, or all these Iirst-class and the
moral and social eleients bad. These muiist. ahl be considered carefullyý
before recommiending an applicant.. A very important point was flhc
difficulty of mnaking an exaiuination in the applicant's office or place of
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business. '] hie urine should always be voided so that the examiner knew
no substitution or alteration %vas possible. It was not always possible
to gret a sample. An examiner should always be on the outlookc for first,
impressions gained £rom a general inspection and view of the applicant.
A famnily history showing early deaths indicated a general lack of
vitality in the family. Hie fully agreed with Dr. Oldrighit re cured cases
of appendicitis. Some diseases wcre an advantage as t.yphoid, smallpox,
etc. He divided alcohol users into three classes: lst, Spree class-a
drunk with friends, a jollification. 2nd. Dypsomaniacs-periodical out-
breaks, ending in delirium tremnens. .3rd. Dram drinkers. Classes two
and three were rejectable ]ives. Occupation was important, and indefi-
nite answers should never be taken as clerk, traveller, etc. The follow-
ing, poirts of the examnination sbould always be carefully cons&dered:
1, Heredity-the whole family history; '-, Personal record; 3, Propor-
tionate height, weight, exi-ansion and mea-z,::ements; 4, Occupation,
social habits, and moral condition.

Dr. W. J. Wilson said, in a large proportion of middle aged persons,
no albumin would be £ound until after repeated examinations. The uirine

may be of low sp. gr., but granular casts were frequcntly dernonstrîrble,
without albtimin being shown by chiemical tests 'f ha arterial condition
should be considered, as to there being evidence of scIerosis in the radial
or temporal arteries. A velvety condition of the b.kiin, or spotting, were
important, and should put the examiner on bis guard. Thie heart s5otun'ls
should be proportionate.

Dr. Clouse sa)id medical stuidents should receive a special course in
insllrance examinations. Hie tbought the supreme, examiner often made
mistak es by laying too much stress upon proportions. kt was sonetimes
very bard to put down for the bead office, tbe answers received, s0 as to
give correct and proper information. Urinalysis wkis very important.
Hie tbotight stigar rnay bc oCceasionally found in perfectly good risks.
Somep individuals were very pi-one to meet, with accidents and w'ere there-
fore not firit c]as-, because of some visual defect, or nervous cOndition,
whicbi of itself did not amount to mucb, only in its bearing upon tbe
safety of tlic applicant. The moral elemient, mentioned by Dr. Peiguson
bie considlered very important. liavingr bad contagious diseases indicated
a condition of lowered vitali4.

Dr. Ashiton Fletcher said that he did not agree witlh Dr. H ay that
tail mien were usually l)etter risks. Short men, bc said, usually hiad
greater lungr capacity. That tlie diflèrence betwveen expiration and in-
spirati<m wvas iiually gyreater in short inen than in taîl men. Therefore
Dr. Hay's mIle that thc. niean cbest measurexuent should bie haif the
lieigbit was not sound. Short men were less Hiable to accidents, being
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more agile and sure footed. He noticed some companies were beginning
to wake up to the importance of preventive medicine. One conipany
was asking the questions: How long after the death of a cons3umptive
did you occupy the sanie bouse or room ? Have you been closely associ-
ated witli a consumptive ? Another company asks: Have you used pat-
ent medicines ? If so . ivhat for.

The president said, " Do not write normal." State the facts. A
question that shonld be on every forma is,"1 Does applicant in illness use a
qualified regular niedical man "? It was liard to get a correct family bis-
tury. \Vas deabli at child birth, during labor, or a week, or six weeks after?
were questions bard to answer and meant mucli to the cbief examiner.
lie knewv cases of hernia cured by the injection method accepted by com-
panies, though lie considered them unsafe, as lie had seen at post mortem
a knuckle of intestine attached to the sac, by adhesions which formed a
stoppage, causing death. Underweight men were prone to buberculosis.
The pulse sbould be taken with tliree fingers.

.Reply. Dr. Hay said tbe referee was not, justified in accepting cases
with sugrar in tbc urine where found frequently. But many cases migbt,
bave been accepted, whio were rejected. The applicant must be exaininied
tlioroughly, even if tlie local examiner is sure lie would not pass. Hie
made the samie reply re aibuminuria as re sugar. A very important
point wa-s the question: ',How long have you known the applicant "? le
would consider mnucli more favorably the recommendation of the local
examiner if lic had known the applicant some years. Sliort men witli
large cliests were out of -proportion and usually too fat.

The treasurer's report and the recording secreCary's report were read
and adopted, showing tbe society inancially strong and doingg(ood workc.
Tlie mem)bers-hip bad been increased by eleven during the year, the aver-
age attendance being twenty-five.

The officers elecbed for the ensning year wcre :-President, S. M. Hay
Firsb Vice-President, G. Silverbborn; Second Vice-President, J. ifunter;
Oorresponditig Secretary, -. Beatty; Recording Secretary Ashton
Fletcher; Treasurer, G. H. Carvetli; Committee, F. N. G. Starr, Hooper,
Fisher. _______

The Ontario MedicaI Association.

The twenty-second annual mneeffiig of the Onitario Medical Associa-
tion lias couic and Zgone. 0f bbe now long list of these gatlierings,
this year's one wvas particularly successful. It reflected muchi credit,
upon bliose wbo liad been entrusted with the arrangements. It is no
sinecure to plan .and carry ont successfnlly sucli an event.

The papers and discussions did credit, to the profession of tlis
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Province, To one who lias watchied closely these annual meetings it is
at once apparent thiat the niedical profession is becoming stendily or
advanced in its views of medical science. There is a full appreciation
of the responsibilities that rest upon it, as a learned profession; and as
full a determination to diseharge its duty in the interests of tue Public
weal.

An important feature of the recent meeting wvas the exhibition of
a considerable number of interestingr cases. Much benefit is often to bu
derived fromi the study of such cases by a nuniber of miembers of the

profession, a,; in this way different. aspects of these cases are l)roughlt out.
THE PRESIDENTIAL ADDizEs.-Dr. N. A. Powell delivered an able

and timiely address. H4e totuched upon a nuniber of very iimportant
topics. It is hoped that careful attention, will be given to these matters,
and that soine effort will be niade to carry some of the sugg estions into
effect. Aniong these subjects miay bô mientioned bis remarks on the
Dominion Medical Council Act, tie house-surgeon, vaccination, imiproper
advertising, and the miaintenance of a highl standard of medical edu-
cation.

JLUDGE McDOUGALL's ADDflESS.- -A feature of the meeting this year
was an address from bis hionor Jddge MeDougail, on miedical testimony,
and especially expert evidence. lie pointed ont that medical bien mniglit
give evidence as to facts; or give their opinion on these facts, or any
set of facis. This latter xvas expert evidence. Thus, if asked in whiat
condition hie found a person, hie woca1d only be relating facts ; but if
asked what w'ould caiuse the condition, the answer wvas opinion evidence,
or expert testimony. Evidence mutst be authenticatcd ; or, in other wvords,
taken under oath, by proper declaration, or as an antimortein statemientU
Evidence might be direct, or what the witniess qav, or heard, or wvhat, was
within lis own knowledge, or observation. On the other hand, indirect
evidence wvas circumistlantial, or inferential.

Expert evidence is of viuchi value. Juries, and often JSudges, do not
understand the scientific nieaninga of imany things in medical and sur-
gical experience. The miedical wit,ncss could explPin these; or, in other
words, give opinion evidence on the facts. This enabled the jury to
understand the case inuch. better. Thus a child might Uc seriously
burned, and opium given for the relief of its pain. On the dcath of the
child it mighlt arise as to whether the chiild died of the humn or the
opium. Here the expert could1 throwv muclh liglit on the case. With
regard to the difference of opinion among experts, it ought to be remnem-
bered that there must always Uc sonie différence. This difference maight
be quite honcst opinion, or it raiglt Uc, due to ignonnce.

iBefore opinion evidence is grivyen, ail the facts shiould be understood
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and considered by the w'itness. He should hear ail the other -.videulce
l)earing on the case. An expert witness should. avoid appearing to be an
adlvocate. This wvas likely to discredit bis evidence. In, say, a wviI1
case, it is not the duty of the expert to decide testainentary capacity, but
inierely to show whether the person ýias of sound inid or not., and to
N'hat e\tent the unsound state of mnd. existed. It wua frnr the Court
to then deterinine the capaci.ty to inake a wvill.

Whien there is niuch divergence of opinion, the Judge may direct
the jury to rejeet tue expert evidence, as the jury is not bound to hear
expert opinion. The cause for s.,o inuch difference of opinion is to te
foun'! in the present miethod of selectiiig experts. Those are chosen Who
are known to l)C favorable to a certain view of the case. Tt is natural
for the wvitne.ss to see the side succccd thiat einpioys hiiii. This tends to
infitience the witness, and make himn appear. an advocate. It is very
difficuit to resist this sort of thing. A railway surgeon m ay flot wislh to
sec the cornpany whichi employs hirn heavily rnulcted.

Cross examination is conductcd t.oo of ten in suchi a manner asq to show
that the opinions already given are not, truc, or that they arc ridiculous.
This is a studied effort to conceal the truthi and flot to elicit it from. the
wvitness. This goes on on bothi sides. No wonder that a bad opinion is
of ten created regarding the expert.

The rernedy is to be 7ougrht in a new irethod of appointing or
selecting the expert. lie should bc chosen by the Court, or Government;
but not by the liticants. The expert should be an impartial assistant to
the Court. His opinion should be taken by the trial judgc. In t.his way
lie would not bc partizar. Hie would give the Court a scientific or techi-
nical explatnation of points of the case as it progressed. IFS fec should
not corne froni the litigants, but, from. some fund provideid for such a
pli rpose.

A v'ery inipor4 ant inatter in giving e.xpIert evidence is always to
avoid technical terms. As far as possible use simple language.

Dr. S. A. Knopf-A very pleasant surprise to the tuembers of the
association wvas the unexpected. visit of Dr. S. A. Knopf, of New Y ork,
w~ho is known to every physician to have paid great attention to the
q1uestionI of tuiberculosis. Hie spokze in no -incertain manner against the
att-1nJ)t to regardl consumption as an acute infectious (lisease. Suchl
teaeýhing, is calculated to do a vast ainount, of harra to the crusadle against
the disease. It wvas undoubtedly a communicable disease, but,in pulion-
ary tuberculosis, the danger lay Mf the sputum. Proper destr uction of this
did away wvith the risk of infection. lic pointed out that it wv-is
unnecessary to place difficulties in the way of cither the patient or the
physician. This new fear he called phthisiophobia. lie hcld that, wih
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proper safeguards, there wvas no danger. Hie argued strongrly for the
spread of the view that tuberculosis was a preventable disease and that
the great efforts of i-medical men should be along this line. The public
shouil- be roused t) tl-ake this view, and to furnish sufficient and efficient
mneans of dealing with this discase.

He took strong ground that consumption, especially in the incipient
stage, was a curable disease. Many got well without treatment. He
deprecated too mnuch dieug treatment in these case.-, and advised against
the ,administration of the coal-tar products. ie said that rnany storn-
aclis had been injured by creosote, and that it should never be given so
as to irritute this organ. But, on the whole, the ]ess drugs the better.

The treatment consisted in air, food, and w'ater. With regard to
air, this meant abundance. Night and day the patient should be in
fresh air. Consumption wvas not only a communicable disease, but it
wvas a social disease, arising out of crowding and bad sanitary conditions.
W1,ith reg-ard to food, the rule was plenty good nourishrnent. No special
dietary hiad any advantage. Hie encouraged the use of coid water. The
patient is sponged for a few days with alcohol; then for a few days or a
week with haif a.lcohol and xvater; and theni with cold water and well
rubbed. Everythirig wvas in the proper -ý1np1oyment of simple means.

Dr. Knopf urged that it was the duty of the general practitioner to
be on the alert for early cases, and to give efficient directions for the
management of these. In this way, many cases would be cured, anid
niuch prevention attained. Reportinig cases wars favored. This did not
mean that the cases were to he iso..lated, or placarded, nor interïpred wvith
by the health officer, as to treatment or directions, but rnere]y thiat the
physician in charge might 'have suitable instructions, or printed matter
sent to hiim to give these cases. It would be of value, too, froni a stntis-
tical point. In all our efflirts, as little fear should be created as pos>,ible,
as it mîght deter the consumptive from seekingr advice, for fear of lo.singt
his situation, or beingshunned.

Dr. Park's Address-Dr. Roswell Park sp-oke on some aspects of
,oali bladder surgery. 11e advocated the removal of the gali bladder in
cases of acute infection inflammation and chronic disease, with recurrent
attacks. These latter lie spoke of as"« growlingr cases." He compared the
gali bladder and the appendix; and stated that the treatment was ]argyely
thiesame, namely removal. Whien the gali bladder is exposed, i is open ed.
This admits the fingers as g,.uid-es to the operator. *When the gali bladder
is freed fromn its attachinents it is remnoved. Iu the cases where lie hiad
performed this op .3ration lie had hiad no eall to regret the procedure. There
were mnany examples of disease in the graîl bladIder that could only be
successfully treated in this way.
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SOCI ETY NEWS.

TY Tieiing this year wvas a very busy one indeed. rrhere was a
long Iis& of papers, ai rany very interesting cas. Som<e thirty-tive
papers were read, tifteen cases were shown, and nunîiiber of initerestingç-
prepa1'ations and specixnens, and two very excellent lanteriu dernonstra-
tions, by Dr. McCýaIlui», of London, on nervous diseases, and Dr. Hodgetts,
of Toronto, on cases of sialipox. These were higthly appreciated by
those present.

The luncheon, in the gyminasiuin of thie Normal Sehool, wvas wefl
attended, and as well enjoyed. Short and bright speeches were made by
Drs. W. B. G{eikie, R. A. Reeve, Roswell Park, of Buffalo, J. A. Temple,
.1. CJ. Mitchiell, G. A. Bingrham, A. R. Robinson, of New~ York, and Harrison.
TheT success of the luncheon retPected inuech credit on those who had the
inatter in charge.

The Comniitt,.e on nhbie Etealth, throughi its chaii'mau, Dr'. Hoig,"
strongly recommended that a provincial health officer be appointed. The
preseitsystem of having local, and unpaid medical hiealth officers, was
not s îtisfactory. The loc-al medical healffh officer was often called upon
to periorm an unpleasant duty, that, might "ive rise to difficulty with a
neighlbor practitioner. Ail this could be avoided and the law more strictly
enforced by the plan advocated in the report of the Cornmiiittee. The
report was unanimously adopted.

The report of the Committee on Publication eontained a very impor-
tant recomamendaion, namiely that the proceedings be issued thiis year in
book formn. Thiis seeined to meet with miuch favor, and was adopted,
power being given t.he Commlnittee to proceed with the wvork of publica-
tion. To assist in this, notice was griven tliat next year, th)e rulets of the
Association be amended so as to require ail mierîters to pay their annual
fee, whetber present at the meeting or not.

The officers elected for next year were :-President, J. C Mitchell,
14'nnislkillen ; first Vice-President, G. A. Bingham, Toronto; second Vice-
President, W. G. Anglin, Kingston; third Vice-President, J. W. T.
McCullough, Alliston ; fourth Vice-President, J. D. MJeekle, Mount Forest;
Secretary, Hl. C. Pau-sons, Toronto ; Treasurer, A. R. Gordon, Toronto.

Shiould the proccedings not be, publislied, it wvas agreed to grant. the
Ontario Medical Library Association $100.

To Build Sanitarium.
As a vresult of the recent tuberculosis conference, two gentlemen have

offered to build sa-nitaria at their own expense. One is Sir WTm. Mac-
donald of Montreal, who will bauld one probably in the neighborhood of
Montreal. The other is Mr. W. C. Edwards, M.LP., whose s&nitarium will
be in the neighborhood of Ottawa.



UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE NEWS.

The University of Toronto lias passed the following for the degrec
of M.B.: Miss E. L Anderson, A. E. Archer, G. H. L. ý,rinstrong, G. 1M.
Atkin, W. J. Bell, A. Brown, J. L. Canmpbell, N\. J Chambers, Mi..s E.
Conor, \W. S. Dakin, J. E. Davey, G. C Draeseke, H. B.. Elliott, J. Esiler,
A. Fisher, G. WV. Flet cher, J. J. Fraser, E. E. Fry, J. E. Godfrev, J. S
Graham, J. N. Gunn, V. E. Henderson, E. T. Hoidge, J. L. Euffrnan, .1. R.
Irwij, E. P. -James, W. T Kergrin, H. Logran, D. MýeBantie, H. N. MeCordie,
A. D. McEachern, N. T. Maclaurin, Miss 2MacLir( , W. A. R. Mitchell, A.
Moir, C. H-. Montgomery, W. G. Montgomery R. I. élullin, A. Mi"urdock,
H. e. Roaf, R. W. Rutherford, P. WV. Saunders, F. Short, D. Smith, A. E.
Snell, L. L. Stauffer, H. J. Sullivan, W. T. Wallace, O. C. Wit.hrow, A. B.
Wright, O. Klotz.

In medicine the medals and scholarships awarded are.-
MýLedals-Faculty gold medal, I. E. Roaf and P. WV. Saunders, aeq.;

flrst faculty silver medal, G. W. Fletcher; second faculty sitver ined>,l
A. Moir; third faculty silver meclal, A. B Archer.

Scholarships-First year, 1 W. S. Lemon, 2 R. L .Clark ; second year,
A. Kinghorn, 2 S. B. Walker.

Fourth year, de-g'ree with honors-G. W. Fletcher, P. W. Saunders,
U. E. Roaf, E. J. Davey, H. M. McCordic.

CONVlrOCATION, H-ALL ?u.NDS.-The report of the UJniversity of To-
ronto Convocation Hall fund for the week ending June 7 shows an
increase of $1,263.50. The -subseriptions received so f ar total S12,882.
The graduates of the varions years in arts, law and inedicine are re-
spondingr generoubly.

NEIV MEDICAL BUILDINGS.-The, work of erecting, the newv Univer-
sity miedical building will be commAr 'ýed at once. The building is to be
Iocated between the litbrary and the biological buildings. It is expected
to be ready for occupation by the beginning of 1903. When compIeted,
the medical and the physiological. departments will have laboratorieq and
lecture room of the mnost modemn and approved type.

Trinity University, on 3Oth May, conferred the degrees of M.D., C.
M., on the folloving persons:-

Adams, William F.; Allun, Edgar WvN.; Allwood, Stanley G.; Anderson,
Archibald H.; Blake, Matthewv R.; Boyce, William B.; Brandon, Edgar.;
Burns, James D.; Campbell, Thonmas C.: Carter, John R. 0.; Cassidy,
Mabel A.; Clancy, Robert W.; Davis, Annie; Gilbart, Francis 0.; Barris,
WVilliam J.; Henderson, James; Hutton, Herbert B.; Imrie, Geo. T.; Irving,
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Robert N..; McCauley, Williai A.; Mcflougcal, Charles Hl.; McKay,
lirty- McàMaster, Elizabeth.: Morrî.son, Johin R.; O'Neli, -John Hl;

Ritchie, Frederick A., Robertson, William; Ross, Aninie; Service, Hlerbert
E.; Seymour. Theodoi t F.; Sinithi, Williami A.; Stenberg,, Oscar; Thoinson,
Isabella M.; Thomson, eJohin; Thomson, John Jo:-ephi; Waters, James M\.;
%Vitugh, Reuben; Williaams, Williami T.; and Wood, Isabellat S.

In the final year, the Gold Medallist was J. J. Thomson: and the
Silver Medal]ist R. \V. Irving.

The foiloivingr Cand;dates ivere awarded Certiiicates of Hlonouir in
the Final Examination, J. .1. Thomson; R. W. Irving; F. A. liitchik W.
T. Wiliams; E. WV. Allun: W. A. McCaffley: H. B. I4utton; ri.. Brandon.

The Primary Silver Medallist-s, were, First G. A. Durnin; and Second
IR. A. Mcbeurg(,.

In the Primary Exarninations Certificates of Honour were awarded
to G. A. Durnin; R. A. MeLurgr; A. J. Fraleigh; R. J. Manion; H. A.
Bray; J. R. Serson, J. A. Brown; and J. F. Adameinon.

Trinity Medical College ciosed its thirty-flrst session on 31st May.
The followingr medais, fellowships, scholarsbips and standings were
awarded:

Certificates of lionor,-R. W. Irving, J. J. Thomson, E. W. Allun.

FErst class,--E. Brandon, F. Aý Ritchie, S. G. Allwood.

Second class,-W. T. Williams, W. A. McCauley, 11. E. Service, J. R.
Morrison, R. W. Clancey, J. H. O'Neill, H. B. Hutton, W. B. Boyee, 0.
Stenberg, J. D. Burns, R. Waugrh, J. Thomson, W. J. Harris, A. H. Ander-
son, T. F. Seymour.

Fassed-H. McKay, J. R. P. Carter, W. A. Smith, C. H. bcouail;

G. T. Irnrie, L. J. Isaacs, J. Efenderson, E. E. Latta.

The winners of the various prizes were :-Special prize in physiologt1y
(D-. Shieai-d's,), for the first year, value $2-.j. Hagyan. Schiolarships-
The lst 6irst years's scbioiarships, 850,R. R. Smaie; the 2-nd first year's
schuolarship, $30, G. H Carlisle; the 3rd first year's scholarship, $20.
T. 0. Brereton; the lst second year's :ýcholarships, $50, G. A. Durnin;
the 92nd second year's scholarship, $30, -,. A. McLurg. The Collegre gold
medai, Bobert, Washington Irving; the first Col]egeslrme],Jh

Joseph Thomson; time second College silver mredal, Edgar W. Allun.

Manitoba University at the convocation on June 6th, grranted the
degree of M.D. to the followingr persons :-A. F. Anderson, R. H. Brett.
B.A., R. J. Cooke, IB.A., A. T. Condeli, B.A., J. A. Creighton, B.A., A. K.
Cranston, A. G. Dermark, D. R. Da.vies, F. W. Dykes, W. G. Lyall, J. A.
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Montgomnery, Hl. àleGavini. A. A. Niehoils, W. Z. Peatruan, W. Sinclair,
P. D). Stewart, WV. H. War-dell, H. W. W'adg)e.

W. S. McDonald was grranted an " Ad eundemi raduin " zo practice
in the Province. A. F. Anderson, A. T. Condeli an-1 A. A£. Allen liad also
the degree of O.M. conferred upon thein A. A. 'Nichioils was aw'arded
the University silver medal ; A. F. Anderson, the bronze medal, and R..
J. Cook, the medal in Sanitary Science. In third year, A. R. Winraim
obtained the Scholarship of $ 80, and L. J. Carter and R. D. Fletcher, $25.
Second year, N. G. Cooper, $80, anid A. M. ('!un1phell, $.50. Fjr.-t yezar,
J1. S. Price, $.80, and Rt. Kippini, $50.

Sir Wilf rid Laurier on Medical Profession.
Sir \Vilfr;d Laurier spoke as follows on the thiird r'ýading of the bill

to forin a Dominion Medtical Council :-" -But the ýavs of the iniedical pro-
fes.sion are the sanie ccverywhere. There is no diltèrence in the teaching
of niedicine anti the practice of the profession-aid. a noble profcssion it
is-between one province and another. Therefore, I think it, is conducive
to the interest of mankind to have as few as possible of these corporate
bodies -%%hiih have. laws against one another. Leaving the techuical and
theoretical question aside, iny hion. f riend knows that ln this very city of
Ottawa there is a rivary 1bet wefn the practitioner in Hull and the prac-
titioner in Ottawa. The man havingr a certificate froin Ontario would
not, dare to go to the assistance of a man in Quebec, iior would one hiaving-,
a certificatt, fromn Quebec g-ive advice tu an unfortunate invalid in Ontario.
If argument is needed to justify such a, measure as tsI think it eau
be furnishied by the contemplat'ion of -ucli a case -a case that is not
merely hypothetical, but a inatter of everyday reality. I arn mnoved in
this muatter by considerations of thce expediency of the Eill. B ut 1 would
not support, it without the ainend ment that has been made providing that
the Bill shail corne into effect only with the concurrence of the provinces.
If even one province does not give its concur£ence, then miy hon. friend
the prornoter of the Bill says, the Iaw shall remain inoperative. Under
the circutmstances, it appears to nie that the danger which) sorne of my-
hon. friends think they see does flot really exist."
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EDITORIAL.
THE KING.

IN a fewv days the Coronation cereinonies will be over. Lis Majesty
Ring, Edward VIL. will have been offlcially vested in ail the robeè-; of

bis august position No ruler, past or present, ever swayed e) mighty a
sceptre. Bis Empire is 12,000,000 square mile; in area, contains 400,-
000,000 souls, and affords trade for ships of a total tJonnage of 200,000,000.
Notwithstanding the vastness of bis Empire, it, may be truly said that
the Ring, is not unmindfual of any portion of bis many possessions. It
is a inatter of muchl pleasure to know that be takes so mach interest in
science in general, and medical science in particular. The wellare of ail
bis subjeets is bis greatest concern. Within the bounds of bis Empire,
on which the sun never sets, the clash of arrns is nowhere heard. ,Sic
SeMPTr Sit! THE CAN,,ADA LANCET unites 'vithi its many readers in
saying, " C-od Save the Km gy."

ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL, FIETE YEAR.

THlE regulations of the Council of the College of Pliyscians and Sur-
geons of Ontario deniand that students must spend a period of five

years in the study or inedical subjects. To this regrulation an exception
is made in favor of graduates in Arts who have spent two years in the
4sudy of physics, cbemistry, bio]ogy and physiology. These may take
tlieir final examination in four years. The regulations also require the
fiftb year to be devoted to clinical work. Six months o? this year Mnay
bc spent withi a registered practitioner of Ontario, or an approved pi. -lti-
tioncr oatside of Ontario. The other six montbs the student must spend
at one or more public bospitals, dispensaries, or laboratories, and must
attend at le .st twenty-five clinical lectures or demonstrations on each o?
the followving, namely, medical caes, surgical cases, obstetrical and
gynîeco1ogiczL1 cases and pathology ; and furnish a certiticate of six
montbs' hospital attendance. In lieu o? the above,a certificate of baving
acted asbhouse sargeon for one year ini a hospital ivili be accepted.

in niaking these regulations, the Council wiis no doubt acting, as it
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thiouo'ht, in th e very best înterests of the profession. It goes withiout
argruing that the Couneil acted wisely in requiring a thoroughi prce-tica
training at the bands of the student in medicine before granting biiin his
license to practise. But just bere cornes in a difflculty. Section 53 of
die Ontario Medical Act states: '«<No person shall be appointed as medi-
cal oficer, physician or surgeon in any branch of the public sei vice of
this Province, or in any bospital or other charitable institution not sup-
ported wlholly by voluntary contributions, unless hie is registered under
the provisions of this Act."

A case occurred a short time ago,where a bouse surgeon had adminis-
tered an anoesthetic. No fault wvas found, nor, indeed, could be found, withi
the manner of administration, yet the coroner and Crown Attorney took
the view that house surgeons must be legally qualified practitioners and
not fifth year students. This stands seriously in the way of fif th year
students securing appoints. Practitioners and hospitals will not care
to take such persons as assistants, if there is going to be danger of legal
liability for their acts. Furt'3 r, hospitals may not be willing to incur
the cost of housin& and boarding fifth year students, if they cannot
legally discharge an emergenny duty.

Belicving, as wve do> in the flf th year, it is hoped the Couneil m-fay
find some way whereby these students niay be enabled to legally perforrn
the duties usually fallingr to a bouse surgeon to perforrn. There can be
nc, doubt that the intention of sect. 53 is thbat persons should not hold
salaried positions in the provincial asylums, or hiospitals, or any branch
of the publie service, wvho does not possess a legal qualification to prac-
tice. No one would find fauît with this. It would nevor do for
the governrnent to appoint unqua]ified persons to positions of niedical
and surgical responsibility. Lt is quite diflerent, however, when t.he
governors of a bospital, or charity, appoint a fifth year student to per-
form bouse surgeonship duties, without romuneration, other thai board,
and under the direction and supervision of the mnedical staffs and other
officers of suchi institutions. These institutions are conferring a distinct
privilege and benefit upon these students, and taking a prominent part
in their efficient and practical. education. They shiould not be held liable
for so doing. A flfth year student, with bis university degree in medicine
is quite competent to be a bouse surgeon. Section 53 should be amended
that hie may legally hold snch positions.

If a medical student is not a graduate in arts lie must spend five
years in study before he can obtain bis license. To take a house-surgeon-
ship after obtaining bis license would mean thiat he spends six years in
bis medical course. Very few of the students can afford to do thiis.
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Thlosc w-ho are licensedl and doing hiouse-surge(-onshlip duties are usually
graduittes in arts, and, as such, are in their fifth year of medical study.
Were it not for this, it would be practically impossible for any of the
hospitals to secure the services of legally qualitied house-surgeons. The
student who does not hold a de.gree in arts is at a distinct disadvantage.
The grraduate in arts, who obtains lis council qualification and M.B. at
the end of his fourthi year, is of the saine academie status as the one h
lia~s not an arts degyree, but lias completed his four yeurs in medical
studies, and has obtained his university degrree in miedicine.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Alcohol in Colds.

Sir. Lauder Brunton calis attention to the fact that alcohol is bad for
one, whien taken before lie exposes hioeself to severe cold. If however,
Qule suffers a chili, it is an excellent remedy, as it dilates the surface
capillaries and small vessels and thereby relieves tIe conjestion of inter-
nal organs. ______

Hyperemesis Gravidarum.
Dr. Condamin, of Lyon, treats this condition by enemata of artificial

serum. He lias administered to the patient 12 ounces every two hours
by high enenia. For elght or ten days the patients are allowed nothing
by miouth. If the Zerurn irritates the bow'vels a few drops of laudanum
are added.

Malpractice Suit.
An action wvas brouglit against Drs. H4opkins and Clark for damagres,

ett the assizes, lild in Cayuga in April last. John Lynburner, the plain-
tiff, sued the defendants on behaîf of the patient, a young girl, who sus-
tained a conipound fracture of the armi. It became niecessary to performi
a mputati on. Justice Ferguson d ismiissed the action. XVe congrau lat e
the doctors iii this case in beiingç so completely vindicated. It was shown
that thc hiad donc everything- that could be done for the patient.

Creosotal in Pneumnonia.
Carbonate of creosote, or creosotal is higi ly recommended by Dr.

W. Il. Thomson, of New York, in Ncw E~çludMerl I. on 11iy for May,
in thc Treatmient of labor pneumonia. He gives adults grt. xv ev'ery t.wo
hours. Hie remarks thiat the symptoms of the disease are favorably af-
fected by the drug. This am-ount may be continued for days;. It 'does
seenm to irritate the stornacl, îor cause depression. Of eighlteen cases
trvated in this wav, thiere, wzis only one deathl, an alcohlice sui1ject
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OBITUARY.
PROF. HANS BUJCHNER.

fR. 3UCHNER was professor of Hygiene in iMunich. Hie wvas on1e of
Sthe eaily investigators in bacteriology, on which subjeet his w rit-

ings were nuinerous and valuabie. lie died 3Oth Mlarch.

ERVIN ALDEN TUCRER, M.D.DR. TUOKER died of pnumonia in Marchi last. Hie wvas obstetrie
physician to the Maternity lio!spital, BlackwellFs Island. Hie 'vas

an active niember of a number of societies, and an able contributor to
niedical literature. Hie wvas in hi3 4Oth year

JAMOES HAYES, M.D.
E regret to note that Dr. James Hayes, for many years a practiSing

~' physician in the Town of Simcoe,' died suddenly on lst June.
Deceased took an active part in the affairs of thie Town. Hie 'va.s for
many years chairman of the Sehool Board, and filled many other offices
in connection with the workingr of the town.

E. M. MOORE, M.D., LL.D.D%. MOORE died in Riochester, ýMarch- 3rd at the advanced agre of 88.
Many rnay remember bis visit to the Ontario Medical Association

in 1885. On that occasion hie spoke on the treatment of piterper.al
eclampsia, and colles' fracture. lie wvas a man of great personality. 1-is
manner was most cultivated, and bis professional learning extensiv'e.

FREDERIGK A. CASILE, M.D.

DPi. GASTUE (lied in New York a shiort time ago, agied .59 year..
When a student hie sa'v active service in the medical cadet corps

duriiig thie civil war. I-le. also served in the navy. lie was an extensive~
writer in iinedical journals, and did muchi editori-il work. For a time lie
lecturcd on thceurapetics at Bellevue. Hie took a very active interest in
the New York Acadcniiy of Mledicine, and wvas for a tiîne its treasurer.

WILLIAM MILLER ORD, F.R.C.P.

MANY wvil1 regret to learn o? the death o? Dr. Ord. He wvas one (.)r
thie physicians to St. Thomas Hospital; and, as such, not a, feuw

('anadins inay have met imii. lis workz on xnyxocdenia shall Iast for
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ail time. It was so thorougli that he lert but littie for others to add.
Fils stu(IiCs of the relationship of the thyroid' gland to that disease, zAvfý

great impettus to the study of the relationship betwveen ductless glands
in general and disease.

THOMAS MORE MADDEN, M.D., M.RCP.. Etc.

D R. T. K. MADD EN wvas one of Dub]in's best known medical men. lHe
died at the age of 64, after a lingering illness. Dr. Madden served

his apprenticeship under Dr. Ousack, Surgeon-in-Ordinary to the Quecen
in Ireland He was an extensive confributor to the miedical journals ;
and wrote a number of books of menit. ie hadlhad a ntinber of honorary
degrees conferred upon irn. Fie de'voted his talents to obstetries and
gynoecology. Hie was miaster of the Rotunda for some years; and foi,
many years obstetric physician to the Mater Misericordiae Hospital. Hie
filled rnany positions of lionor in connection with bis 1-ranch of medicine

ALEXANDER WATSON, M.D.. R.N.
I SPEGTOR-GENERAL WATSON, died at Liverpool I7th April. Hie

b ad seen very mucli service in the British Navy. Hie did good
service in the Crimea and the Blac Sea. Hie then filled an important
post in tbe Med iterrenean fleet. Hie wvas present at the capture of the
Peiho forts in 1858. Later on he was wounded and taken prisoner in the
attenmpt to capture Tien Tsin. In 1868 he was present whien the attvmipt
xvas mnade to assassinate the Duke of Edinburýh. near Sydney, Australia,
and attended hirn throughi the illness followving the piitol wound. In
1875 lie %vas the iiedical officer in cha,%rge of the Serapis whcn the Princo
(.4 WTales, nowv King Edward Vil., mnade his visit to India. [He wvas
aippoitited to the chatrre of Hasiar Fioýpital in 1879. H-e hall a nijiinher
of iedals and claps of distinction.

PERSONAL.
Dr..1. T. Duncain spent two wveeks out -west a short time arro.

J.~*.ordan, of Dutton, sustîtined a fractuire in his foot, by a kýic1z
froin a liorse.

Dr. Tyo, of Chathami, bas gone to Chicaigo to takze at course mn
su rgerv.

Dr. G. S. RPycrson, of Toronto, Ieft for England June 1, and wvill
return about the end of Julv.

Mfrs. Hendrie, of Hamuilton, has (lofated to thie hospital of that city
ai nur1ses home.
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Dr. Edgar will leave the Hamiltoni Hospital ont Lt Auguit to engage
in private practice.

Dr. Howey, of Owen Sound, loft a short tirne agro for London to take
a post-graduate courb-e.

Dr. Wyatt Johinston lias been appointed Professor of Hygiene in the
1ýiedica1 Faculty of McGill.

Dr. W. H. P. Hill lias returned f rom England and begun practice at
145 Metealfe street, Montreal.

Dr. G. F. Bodingyton, late Medical Superintendent of the British
C'olumbia Asyluni for the Insane, died on. May Sthi.

Dr. A. W. Mayberry, of Toronto, loft a short time ago for Europe, to
visit the throat and chest hospit.als.

Dr. Frederick Winnett, of Toronto, loft for Engrland on 3Oth May,
and intends beirng absent three i-onths.

We regret to learn of the severe illness of Dr. Peter B. Wood, of
Hamnilton, but hiope lie will soon be around again.

Dr. Ralphi Huffman wma united in niarriage to Miss Georgina
Jamieson, of Napanee, on May 28th. They intend residing in Wisconsin.

Prof. G. P. Girdwood, wvho held the Chair of Chemistry in the
Medical Faculty of McGill, hias resigrned, after a long and distinguislied
career.

Dr. H. A. Beatty and Dr. E. W. Spragge, both of Toronto, have been
appointed Chief 'Surgreon an d Physician of the Ontario Division of the
C. P. R.

A. Douglas Mclntosh, M.A., B.Sc., bas beent appointed senior demon-
strator of chemistry, McGili Medical Facîilty, in lieu of Dr. Headerson,
wlio ha-, resignucd.

Oakville May 6.-Dr. Porter of North Bay, was accidently drowned
to-(laywhile bathiingr Lt is supposed he took cramps, and before assistance
reached him lie sank.

Dr. T. R. Engi and, Professor of Surgery in Bisliop-, College, Montreal,
ha--; heen appointed to a chair, VTermont University at Burlington. Hie
will not require to leave Montreal.

The new Medical Couiicil lor British Columbia elected Dr. Jones,
President; Dr. 'R. E. Walker, Vice-president; Dr. C. J. Fagan, Registrar;
and Dr. W. J. àIcGuigau, Treasurer.

Dr and Mrs. Price Brown, of Toronto, spent a few days in Boston
and 'New York. The doctor attended the Laryngrological Association in
the former city. They returned on June 2nd.

The followving doctors passed the Britishi Columbia liedical Coundil
J. A. Gillespie, R. F. Greer, S. I. Harvie, R. H. Ker, F. P. Patterson. H.P.
Rogers, W1ý'. H. Sutherland, A. W. Tanner, G. Y. Tuthill.
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BOOK REVIEWS.
THE NEUROSES 0F TH-E GENITO-URJlNARY SYSTEM IN THE

MALE, WITH STERILITY AND IMPOTENCE.
By Dr. R. Ultzniann, Professor of Genito-Urniarv Diseases in the University of Vienna-

Second Edition. Revised, with notes and a supplenientary article on Nervous Impo-
tence, by the transiator, Gardner W. Allen, M. D., Surgeon in the Genito-Urinary De-
partment of the Boston Dispensary; Instructor in Genito-Urinary Surgery in Tuf t's Med-
ical College. Illustrated, Pages 198, 12mno. Price, extra cloth, $1.00, net, delivered.
Phiiladeiphia: F. A. Davis Company, Publishiers, 14-16 Cherry Street.
is a genuine Lleasure to rev'iev the classical lectures of Dr. Ultzrnanni,

Sof Vienna. lie was known tebe a distingruishied Autliority on ei
to-TJrinaryî1iseases. Dr. Allen lias done his shiare wvi1l in rendering, the
original ±nt(- clear and readible Englishi; and also iii adding a chapter on

MINOR SURGERY AND BANDAGING.
Including the Treatnent of Fractures and Dislocations, Amputations, Excisions, Resections,

Intestinal Anastomosis, Operations upon Netves, Tracheotomy, Intubation of the Larynx,
etc. By Henry R. Wharton, M.D., Professor of Clinical Surgery in the Woman's
Medical College of Pensylvania, Surgeon to the Presbyterian Hospital, and the Children's
Hospital. The Fifth and enlarged edition. Lea Brothers & Co., Philadeiphia and
New York, 1902. $3.00.

HlE volume before us i- a, handsom-e 12mo. one, of 594 pages, and
~ cotainng 52 egravings. The publishers have given thie pI'o-

fessi;on a book in their wvel-known excellent style of the book-Makers art.
The wvork hias now gone through five editions, and has been before

the medikal profession for somne fifteeni years. The matter contained in
the book is thoroughly up-to-date. The illustrations are nuimerous and
espec;ally good. The work will prove very hielpful to students; and, as
a ready reference on rnany points, to practitioners. To ail whio desire a
wvork on'« Minor Surgery " we can cordially recomrnend Dr. Whartou's

THE PRINCIPLES 0F BACTERIOLOGY.
A Practical Manual for Students and Physicians. By A. C. Abbott, M.D., Professor of

Hygiene and Physiology in the University of Pensylvania, Phuladephia, New, Sixth
Edition, thoroughly reviseci in one handsome 12mo. vol. Cloth, $2.75. Philadeiphia
and New York : Lea Brothers & Co.THE sixthi edition of Abbott's Principles of )3act-eriology, appearing'

within three years of t-he fifth and eleven years of the 1irst edition,
preserves its original cleatries.s of style and conciseness of arrangemeunt,

whlepresenfing some new features of especial interest.
The addition to the Chiapter on Ttuberculosis of a short treatise on
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the pathogenie str*eptot'1ric(.- is the mnore welcomie because it is a. subjet t
whichi has not been included in some of the biter books un Bacteriology.
Recent11 researches in the pathology andi culture of the baceillus dysenterku-T,
and thae diplococcus intraceihularis meningitis are also given at soine
lciigth.

The Chapter on Iminunity, althotith it retains its conclusions
unaltcred, has a fresh interest in tie recor-d of later experiniental -worýk
in that most fascinating field of inquiry.

The rnake-up of the book in paper, binding, typography, and illutra-
tion.;, is ail that could be desired. We can higlily recornend the work.

L.A.D.

SAUNDERS' MEDICAL HAND ATLAS.
/£ttas and1 Epitomne of Operative Surgery. By Otto Zuckerkaudl, Privat Doceut 1in the

University of Vienna. Frorn the Second Revised and Enlarged German Edition-
Edited with editions byJ. ChaImers Da Costa, M.D., Professor of the Principles of Sur-
gery and of Clinical Surgery, Jefferson Medical College, Philadeiphia. Second edition.
Thoroughly revised and g:eatly enlarged. With 40 colored plates, 278 text illustratiok's
and 410 pages of text. Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders & Co.t 1902. Cloth,
S3.50 net. Canadian agents, J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto.

T H1E second edition of this excellent littie work has just, corne to liant].
The lithographic plates and test cuts serve to mnake it of valiue to,

the student in operative surgery as well as tu the young surgeo lui

just beginning his career. In the first fifty pages the author lays dI<wn
some general rules to be followed in operating and gives a description uf
the instruments and methods used in modemn surgery together %vitl iiidi-
cations for their employiment.

Tfle greater p rtion of the first part of the volume deals with l~î
tion of arteries-anputations and euucleations.

The conditions which cail for thee procedures are, stated iii a t1var
ndcnie ane.Ail the more coimon amrputations are describe-1 iii

detail.
In the second part of the book, regrional surgery more particuhlailv

is deait -with and, as in the first part, the author gives a de>cription of
nost of the operations that the surgeon will be cilled upon7 to per-fidri,

to-yetlier with the conditions under which thiey should be undertaken.
The book is well printed and the binding.strong and durable.

W. D. F.


